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ALTHOUGH CORPORATIONSare

responsible for roughly half of private
savingin the United States, most studies of savingfocus exclusively on
household behavior. Policy initiatives to increase saving have also
concentratedon personal saving, throughsuch measuresas Individual
RetirementAccounts and reductions in marginaltax rates. The Tax
ReformAct of 1986is likely to prove a particularlycostly exampleof the
neglect of corporate saving. The new law increases corporate taxes
approximately$120 billion over the next five years and reduces the tax
incentives for retainingcorporateearnings. Even if it does not affect
pretaxcorporateearnings,it could reducecorporatesavingbetween $30
billionand$40 billiona year by 1989.
Whethertax-inducedchanges in corporatesaving affect the level of
privatesavingis a centralissue in evaluatingthe recenttax reform.Most
theoreticalstudies model household consumptionand saving decisions
as afunctionof theprivatesector'sbudgetconstraint,implicitlyassuming
that households "pierce the corporate veil" and take full account of
corporations'saving on their behalf. According to that view, the Tax
Reform Act's reallocation of tax burdens between individuals and
corporationswill not affect private saving. In contrast, most macroeconometricmodels and saving studiesthat link consumptiondecisions
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to disposableincome and householdwealth withoutany explicit recognitionof undistributedprofitsfindthatcorporatesavingdoes affect total
private saving. An increase in dividendpaymentsoffset by a reduction
in undistributedprofits,whichraisesdisposableincomeandlowers share
values, will reduce total private saving if the marginalpropensity to
consume out of disposableincome exceeds thatfromwealth.
This paper investigates both the impact of tax policy on corporate
saving and the effects of corporatesaving on private saving. The first
section documentsthe importanceof corporatesaving. The paperthen
considers how the recent increase in corporatetaxes and reductionin
dividendtaxes will affect corporatesaving. Time series estimatesof the
relationshipbetween corporatedividends, after-taxprofits, and the tax
treatmentof dividendssuggesta substantialdecline in corporatesaving,
raisingthe questionwhetherchangesin corporatesavingaffect the level
of privatesaving. The U.S. time series evidence suggests that personal
saving adjusts only partly to offset shifts in corporate saving. The
movements in corporate saving induced by the Tax Reform Act are
therefore likely to reduce private saving, although by less than the
decline in corporate saving. The concluding section suggests several
directionsfor futurework.

The Importance of Corporate Saving
Private saving equals the sum of personal saving, or the excess of
disposable income over personal consumption, and corporate saving.
Althoughthe precise division of private saving into these two components is ambiguous,most measuressuggest that gross corporatesaving
has accountedfor roughlyhalf of gross private savingduringthe 1980s.
This sectiondiscusses the measurementof corporatesavingandprovides
summarystatisticson its changes since 1950.
MEASURING

CORPORATE SAVING

Gross corporatesavingin the NationalIncome andProductAccounts
(NIPA) equals undistributedcorporateprofits, while net saving equals
undistributedprofitsless capital consumption.Since capital consumption shouldbe treatedas anexpense of doingbusiness, thispaperfocuses
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primarilyon net saving.1Table 1 reports data for both gross and nlet
privatesaving since 1950.Net private savingdeclines dramaticallyas a
share of net nationalproductduringthe 1980s, althoughgross private
savingas a shareof gross nationalproductis relativelyconstant. Gross
corporatesavingaccountsfor approximatelyhalfof gross privatesaving
duringthe 1980s.The corporateshareof net savingis somewhatsmaller,
about30 percent.Althoughgross corporatesavingaccountsfor a larger
fraction of gross national product in the 1980s than in any previous
decade, net corporatesaving reaches its postwarlow. It averages only
2.1 percent of net national product during 1980-86, down from 2.7
percent in the 1970s and 3.8 percent in the 1960s. Since 1984, net
corporatesavinghas returnedto its level duringthe 1970s,but it is still
well below its 1960saverage.
Table 1 also shows the decline in personal saving duringthe 1980s.2
Gross personal saving drops from 9.5 percent of GNP in the 1970s to
only 8.7 percentin the 1980sand averages only 7.8 percent since 1984.
Net personalsaving declines even further,from 6.2 percent of NNP in
the 1970sto 4.8 percentin the 1980s.The dramaticdropin net personal
savinghas increasedthe relative importanceof corporatesaving.
Corporatesavingincludessavingby nonfinancialcorporations,financial corporations,and foreign affiliates of U.S. firms. Domestic nonfinancialcorporationshave accounted for 68 percent of net corporate
saving duringthe postwar period, althoughtheir share has declined to
only 58 percent during the 1980s. The two other corporate saving
componentsexhibit opposing trends. Saving by financialcorporations
averagedabout 0.6 percent of NNP from the 1950sthroughthe 1970s,
but has decreased to only 0.1 percent in the 1980s. In contrast, undistributedprofitsof foreignaffiliateshave become more important,rising
from0.2 percentof NNP duringthe 1960sto 0.7 percentin the 1980s. In

1. Some arguefor examiningmovementsin gross saving, because of potentialmeasurementerrorin capitalconsumption.This problemis more likely to arise in analyzing
the level of privatesaving than in comparingthe level at differentdates. Most of the
changesin capitalconsumptionas a shareof NNP arise from variationin the respective
sharesof equipmentand structuresin the capitalstock and from changesin the capitaloutputratio.Neithertrendis likelyto be measuredwith substantialerror.
partnerships,andothernoncorporatebusinesses
2. Theprofitsof sole proprietorships,
are includedin personalsaving because of the difficultiesin allocatingthem between
entrepreneurial
laborincomeandcapitalincome.

Table 1. Gross and Net Saving Rates, United States, 1950-86
Gross saving (percent of GNP)
Year

Net saving (percent of NNP)

Corporate

Personal

Private

Corporate

Personal

Private

1950
1951
1952
1953
1954

7.1
6.9
7.1
6.7
7.2

8.3
8.9
8.9
8.9
8.5

15.4
15.8
16.0
15.6
15.8

3.1
2.9
3.0
2.5
2.9

4.8
5.4
5.4
5.4
4.8

7.9
8.3
8.3
8.0
7.7

1955
1956
1957
1958
1959

8.2
7.8
7.8
7.4
8.2

7.9
9.1
9.1
9.5
8.4

16.1
16.8
16.9
16.9
16.6

4.0
3.3
3.0
2.4
3.5

4.3
5.5
5.5
5.9
4.8

8.3
8.7
8.5
8.3
8.3

1960
1961
1962
1963
1964

7.7
7.7
8.3
8.4
8.6

8.0
8.6
8.3
7.7
8.5

15.7
16.3
16.6
16.1
17.1

3.0
2.9
3.8
3.9
4.2

4.4
5.1
4.9
4.4
5.3

7.4
8.0
8.7
8.4
9.5

1965
1966
1967
1968
1969

9.1
9.0
8.6
8.1
7.5

8.4
8.1
9.0
8.2
7.9

17.4
17.0
17.6
16.3
15.4

4.8
4.7
4.2
3.6
2.9

5.3
5.1
6.0
5.2
4.8

10.1
9.8
10.2
8.8
7.6

1970
1971
1972
1973
1974

6.9
7.6
8.0
7.7
6.8

9.3
9.7
8.8
10.2
10.5

16.2
17.3
16.8
18.0
17.3

1.9
2.6
3.1
3.0
1.5

6.2
6.6
5.6
7.2
7.2

8.2
9.3
8.6
10.1
8.7

1975
1976
1977
1978
1979

8.4
8.6
9.2
9.2
8.8

10.6
9.4
8.6
9.0
9.0

19.0
18.0
17.8
18.2
17.8

2.6
2.9
3.5
3.4
2.8

7.3
6.0
5.1
5.5
5.3

9.9
8.9
8.6
8.7
8.0

1980
1981
1982
1983
1984

8.0
8.3
8.1
9.0
9.2

9.5
9.7
9.5
8.4
8.8

17.5
18.0
17.6
17.4
17.9

1.6
1.6
0.7
2.2
2.7

5.6
5.9
5.5
4.3
5.0

7.2
7.5
6.2
6.5
7.8

1985
1986

9.4
9.3

7.8
6.9

17.2
16.1

3.0
2.9

4.0
3.0

7.0
6.0

Averages
1950-59
1960-69
1970-79
1980-86

7.4
8.3
8.1
8.7

8.7
8.3
9.5
8.7

16.2
16.6
17.6
17.4

3.0
3.8
2.7
2.1

5.2
5.1
6.2
4.8

8.2
8.9
8.9
6.9

Source: National Income and Product Accounts (NIPA), tables 5.1 and 1.10.
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1986,net savingby foreignaffiliatesof U.S. firmswas nearly one-third
of net corporatesaving.3
Manyquestionsinvolvingthe demarcationof personalandcorporate
savingaredifficultto resolve, andthereare severalplausiblealternatives
to the NIPA division.Two modificationsareparticularlyimportant.The
firstinvolves corporatepensions. The nationalaccountstreatcorporate
pension contributionsas a corporate labor cost and a component of
personallaborincome, while imputinginterestand dividendsearnedon
corporatepension assets to individualsand includingthem as part of
disposableincome. Actual paymentsfrom pension funds to pensioners
are not includedin disposableincome, but are treatedas asset transactions withinthe householdsector. Just as a household's decision to sell
common stock and receive cash in returnfor an asset does not affect
disposableincome, neitherdoes the partialwithdrawalof pensionassets.
These conventionsimplythat if firmsincreasetheirpensionplancontributions, corporate saving will fall and personal saving will rise. An
increasein the nominalrateof returnon pensionassets will also increase
measuredpersonalsaving.
The difficulty with this approach is that roughly three-fourthsof
corporatepension plans are defined-benefitplans in which the firm is
liableto providea particularstreamof benefitsto workersregardlessof
the corporate pension plan's asset position.4 Variations in pension
fundingaffect neither the firm's total pension liabilitynor the value of
the employees' pension asset. The assets in defined-benefitplans are
effectively assets of the corporation,and contributionsto these plans
net of changes in liabilitiesshould be consideredcorporateratherthan
personal saving. The asset income of defined-benefitplans should
similarlybe creditedto the corporatesector. These adjustmentsdo not
affect total private saving, but they alter the shares of corporate and
personalsaving.
3. Undistributedprofits net of the inventory valuationadjustmentand the capital
consumptionadjustmentfor the domesticfinancialandnonfinancialcorporatesectors are
drawnfrom NIPA, table 1.16. Undistributedprofitsof foreign affiliatesare reportedin
NIPA, table6.23.
4. A morecompletediscussionof savingissues posed by corporatepensioncontributions maybe foundin B. DouglasBernheimandJohnB. Shoven, "PensionFundingand
Saving," in Zvi Bodie, John B. Shoven, and David A. Wise, eds., Pensions in the U.S.
Economy(Universityof ChicagoPress, forthcoming).
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Illustrativecalculationspresentedbelow allocateall incomefromand
contributions to defined-benefitplans, net of benefit payments, to
corporate saving. That approachprobably overstates the amount of
corporatesaving throughpension plans, since increases in plan assets
are partlyoffset by accruingliabilities.The adjustmentreportedbelow
is strictly accurate only if the stock of net pension liabilities remains
constant. Since it is virtually impossible to measure the level or the
changes in the net liabilitiesof defined-benefitplans, the adjustmentis
based only on observablecash flows.5
The second modificationinvolves the national accounts' failure to
adjustcorporatesavingfor inflationarygainson corporatedebt, although
the accounts adjustprofitsfor spuriousinflationgains on inventoryand
for the difference between capital consumptionon a historical and a
replacement-costbasis. The accountingfailurearises fromthe focus on
nominalratherthanreal interestpayments.Duringinflationaryperiods,
nominalinterestpaymentsarepartlya repaymentof principal,a transfer
that offsets the inflationaryerosion of the lenders' real asset value. By
subtracting nominal interest payments from corporate income, the
nationalaccounts treat this repaymentof principalas an expense and
thereforemismeasurecorporatesaving.
The magnitude of this mismeasurementdepends on the balance
between nonfinancialcorporations,which are net borrowers,andfinancial corporations,whichare net lenders.In the 1950s,the nominalassets
of financialcorporationsvirtually offset the nominal liabilities of the
nonfinancialcorporations,so the requiredcorrectionto corporatesaving
was trivial.By the late 1970s,however, the net nominalliabilitiesof the
nonfinancialfirmswere substantiallygreaterthan the nominalassets of
the financialcorporations,andcorrectingthe inflation-inducedtransfers
thereforeraisedcorporatesaving.
Table2 reportsthe pensionandinterestrateadjustmentsto corporate
saving. The first column presents NIPA net corporate saving as a
percentage of NNP. The second column shows the correction for
5. Accuratemeasurementof net liabilitiesrequiresdetailedinformationon the market
valueof pensionassets andthe characteristicsof bothpensionplansandtheirparticipants.
It also requiresforecastsaboutfuturemortalityratesand discountfactors. Even without
these difficultiesof implementation,there are controversialconceptual issues in the
definitionof pensionliabilities.These issues are discussedat lengthin JeremyI. Bulow,
"What Are CorporatePension Liabilities," QuarterlyJourntlalof Economics, vol. 97
(August1982),pp. 435-52.
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corporatesaving throughdefined-benefitpension plans. Since pension
contributionsplus pension income exceed benefit outflows for most of
the postwar period, pension-adjustedcorporate saving exceeds unadjusted saving. For the 1980s, the pension adjustmentraises corporate
savingby 1.5percentagepoints from2.1 percentto 3.6 percentof NNP.
Althoughthe pension adjustmentis somewhat largerduringthe 1980s
thanin eitherof the previousdecades, pension-adjustedcorporatesaving
still exhibitsa markeddecline since the 1960s.
The thirdcolumnof table 2 shows the savingadjustmentfor inflationary gains on corporate debt, net of losses on nominal assets held in
defined-benefitpension plans. This inflationcorrectionraises corporate
saving an averageof approximately0.5 percent of NNP duringthe last
two decades, with the largesteffect duringthe mid-1970s.In 1980,when
NIPA corporatesaving was 1.6 percent of NNP, inflationarygains on
nominalliabilities increased corporate saving by 0.6 percent of NNP.
The inflationadjustmenthas become less importantin recent years as
the inflationrate has fallen. In 1986, gains on nominalliabilitiesraised
corporate saving only 0.2 percent of NNP. The inflation correction
thereforeaccentuatesthe decline in corporatesavingduringthe 1980s.
The pension and inflationcorrectionsincreasethe corporateshareof
total private saving. Although NIPA measures attributejust over 40
percentof net privatesaving in the past three years to corporations,the
two adjustmentsraise that share to nearly two-thirds. Adjusted net
corporatesaving exceeds net personal saving throughoutthe postwar
period.
Furtheradjustmentsto the reportedcorporatesaving series are also
possible. The national income accounts ignore accruing capital gains
and losses as well as the proceeds of asset sales in the definition of
income, and do not treat outlays for asset acquisition as an expense.
Thisexclusionposes aparticularproblemin measuringcorporatesaving,
since cash dividendsand share repurchasesare treateddifferently.If a
corporationuses after-taxprofitsto pay cash dividends,corporatesaving
falls and disposableincome (hence personalsaving) rises. If the corporationuses its funds to repurchaseshares, however, the expenditureis
treatedas an asset transactionthatneitherreduces corporatesavingnor
increases personal disposable income. Such expendituresare not deducted from after-taxearningsin computingundistributedprofits, inducinga potentialinconsistencyin the measurementof corporatesaving.
It is impossibleto avoid some inconsistencyin distinguishingpersonal
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Table 2. Adjusted Corporate Saving Measures, United States, 1950-86
Percent of NNP
NIPA net
corporaie
saving

Pension
adjustmenta

Iniflation
adjustrnentb

Repurchase
adjustinente

1950
1951
1952
1953
1954

3.1
2.9
3.0
2.5
2.9

0.5
0.5
0.6
0.6
0.6

-0.1
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

-0.1
- 0.1
0.0
0.0
- 0.1

1955
1956
1957
1958
1959

4.0
3.3
3.0
2.4
3.5

0.7
0.7
0.7
0.7
0.8

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

-0.1
-0.1
- 0.1
0.0
- 0.1

1960
1961
1962
1963
1964

3.0
2.9
3.8
3.9
4.2

0.8
0.8
0.8
0.8
0.8

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
-0.2
- 0.3
- 0.1
- 0.2

1965
1966
1967
1968
1969

4.8
4.7
4.2
3.6
2.9

0.9
0.9
0.9
0.9
0.9

0.1
0.1
0.1
0.4
0.4

-0.2
-0.1
- 0.2
- 0.1
- 0.1

Year

from corporate saving. Distinguishingstock repurchases from other
types of asset purchases,includingpurchaseof stock in othercompanies,
would link the corporatesaving rate to the type of assets purchasedby
corporations.Treatingsharerepurchasesanddividendsalikewouldlead
to inconsistenciesbetween asset transactionsthattransferredcash from
firmsto households. If a household were to sell a patent or equity in a
partnershipto a corporation,the sale wouldnot altermeasuredcorporate
saving, while sellingcorporatestock back to the firmwould. Moreover,
if share repurchaseswere considerednet dissaving, then debt-financed
common stock repurchaseswould affect measuredsaving, even though
these transactionssimplyexchangeone securityforanother.Inprinciple,
corporate saving could be measured net of all asset transactions. It
would then correspondto gross capitalformationwithin the corporate
sector. But that is not the concept thatthe nationalincome accountants,
concernedwith the share of corporateincome that is reinvestedwithin
the corporatesector, attemptto measure.
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Table 2. (continued)
Percent of NNP
NIPA net
corporate
saving

Pension
adjustmenta

1970
1971
1972
1973
1974

1.9
2.6
3.1
3.0
1.5

0.9
1.0
1.0
1.1
1.2

0.5
0.7
0.5
0.8
1.0

- 0.1
-0.1
-0.2
-0.1
-0.1

1975
1976
1977
1978
1979

2.6
2.9
3.5
3.4
2.8

1.4
1.4
1.5
1.6
1.7

0.9
0.5
0.5
0.6
0.6

-0.1
- 0.1
- 0.2
0.2
-0.2

1980
1981
1982
1983
1984

1.6
1.6
0.7
2.2
2.7

1.9
1.8
1.7
1.6
1.4

0.6
0.4
0.3
0.2
0.1

-0.2
-0.5
-0.4
-0.7
- 1.0

1985
1986

3.0
2.9

1.2
1.0

0.2
0.2

--0.7
-0.7

Averages
1950-59
1960-69
1970-79
1980-86

3.0
3.8
2.7
2.1

0.6
0.9
1.2
1.5

0.0
0.1
0.6
0.3

-0.1
-0.2
- 0.1
- 0.6

Year

Inflationt
adjustmentb

Repurchase
adjuistrnente

Sources: Net corporate saving from table I col. 4. Adjustments are computed by author. See text description.
a. The correction for defined-benefit pension plans adds 0.72 times (employer contributions to pension and profit
sharing plans less benefits paid from these plans plus imputed interest received by households from pension plans)
to the flow of corporate saving. Time series on cont:ribution, benefit, and initerest flows are found in National Income
and Product Accounts, tables 6.11 and 8.8. The 0.72 factor is the fraction of pension assets in defined-benefit plans
in 1978, as reported in Emily S. Andrews, The Changing Profile of Pensionis inzAmerica (Washington, D.C.: Employee
Benefit Research Institute, 1985). This fraction has remained relativelv stable since 1971, when data first became
available, so the error associated with assuming a constant value through time does not seem large. The share of
the imputed interest flow from life insurance and pension funds is allocated to pensions using Federal Reserve Board
data on the share of total life insurance assets that are held for pension plans.
b. The inflation adjustment is computed as the annual (fourth-quarter-to-fourth-quarter) change in the GNP deflator
times the book value of net corporate debt. The data series for the book valtue of outstanding corporate debt was
provided by Joosung Jun. The book value of nominal assets in defined-benefit pension plans was estimated using the
Federal Reserve Board's Flow of Funds Account data on pension assets held by both life insurance companies and
private pension funds. Since the Flow of Funds does not distinguish defined-benefit from defined-contribution plans,
the earlier allocation of 72 percent of assets to defined benefit plans was applied.
c. Corporate share repurchases.

This paperfocuses on corporatesaving unadjustedfor share repurchases. To highlightthe differencebetween this approachand one using
the repurchase-adjusted
savingseries, the last columnof table2 presents
the ratioof sharerepurchasesto net nationalproduct.Throughoutmost
of the postwarperiod,stock repurchasesconstituteda negligiblefraction
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of corporate earnings. The 1980s, however, have witnessed a rapid
increasein repurchases.6If corporatesavingin 1985hadbeen measured
net of sharerepurchases,it would have been 0.7 percentof NNP below
its unadjustedlevel.
WHY

HAS

CORPORATE

SAVING

DECLINED?

Tables 1and2 show thatnet corporatesavingas a shareof net national
producthas declined duringthe last two decades. Some insight on the
source of this decline is provided by the accounting identity linking
corporate saving to pretax profits, interest payments, dividends, and
corporatetaxes:
(1)

CORPSAVE = INCOME - REALINT
- DIVIDENDS - TAXES.

INCOMEcorrespondsto corporateearningsbefore interestand taxes,
afteraccountingfor inventoryvaluationgains and capitalconsumption.
REALINTcorrespondsto net real interestpayments, net interestfrom
NIPA plus the inflationarygainon corporatedebt. DIVIDENDSdenote
net paymentson both commonandpreferredstock, and TAXESinclude
federalas well as state and local corporateprofitstaxes.
The decline in corporate saving is largely due to lower profits and
higherinterestburdens;lower corporatetaxes have partiallyoffset the
decline. Pretax corporate profits have declined from 11.6 percent of
NNP duringthe 1960sto 10.1percentduringthe 1970sandto 9.3 percent
duringthe 1980s.Fallingprofitabilityis thereforea key to the decline in
net corporatesaving. If all other factors had been constant, the decline
in profitswould have lowered corporatesaving by 0.8 percent of NNP
between the 1970s and the 1980s. Higher real interest payments have
furtherreduced corporatesaving. From a negligiblelevel in the 1960s
and 0.5 percentof NNP duringthe 1970s,real interestpaymentsrose to
1.8percentof NNP in the 1980s.Theratioof interestto corporateincome
6. The growthin repurchasesis probablyrelatedboth to takeoverpressuresand to
managers'gradualdiscoverythatthe IRSwouldnot treatlargerepurchasesas if they were
dividend payments. Carol J. Loomis, "Beating the Market by Buying Back Stock,"
Fortune (April 29, 1985), pp. 42-52, is a useful introductionto corporaterepurchase
activity. A detaileddiscussionof the implicationsof repurchasesfor studiesof corporate
behavioris John B. Shoven, "The Tax Consequencesof ShareRepurchasesand Other
Non-DividendCash Paymentsto EquityOwners," in LawrenceH. Summers,ed., Tax
Policy and the Economy (MIT Press, 1987), pp. 29-54.
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increasedeven moredramatically.In partoffsettingthe firsttwo factors,
corporatetaxes have declined from 4.4 percent of NNP in the 1960sto
3.5 percent in the 1970s and 2.3 percent in the 1980s. Accelerated
depreciationandthe dropin corporatetaxes due to fallingprofitsreduced
tax burdensnearlyenoughto offset the profitabilitydecline. The ratioof
corporatetaxes to corporateincome has droppedfrom47 percentin the
1950sto 35 percentin the 1970sand 25 percentin the 1980s.
The corporate saving identity also indicates some of the channels
throughwhich the Tax Reform Act of 1986 may influence corporate
saving. Changesin average corporatetax payments will alter the cash
flow availablefor shareholders,potentiallyaffectingboth dividendsand
corporatesaving. Changesin marginaltax rates on firmsand investors
will also affect the shareof corporateprofitsgoingto interestpayments,
retentions,and dividendsand will thus affect the level of undistributed
profits.Changesin marginaltax incentives for investment,as well as in
the relative advantages of internal versus external finance, may also
affect the level of corporate saving. The sources and uses of funds
identityfor the corporatesector requiresthat
(2)

INV

=

CORPSAVE + AEQUITY + LDEBT,

where INV designates investment outlays, AEQUITYcorresponds to
net new equity issues, and ADEBTmeasures the change in net debt
outstanding.Although this study focuses on how changes in average
corporatetax rates and dividend payout incentives affect corporate
saving, furtherstudy of the tax reform's impact on investmentwould
provideadditionalinformationon its ultimateconsequences for private
saving.

Taxation and Corporate Dividend Payout
The impacton corporatesaving of changingthe relativetax burdens
on dividendsand capitalgains is one of the most controversialissues of
capitalincome taxation.7A preliminaryanalysis of corporatefinancial
7. This section draws heavily on James Poterba and Lawrence Summers, "The
EconomicEffectsof DividendTaxation,"in EdwardI. AltmanandMartiG. Subrahmanyam, Recent Advances in Corporate Finance (Homewood, Illinois: R. D. Irwin, 1985),

pp. 227-84. A relateddiscussionmay be foundin Alan Auerbach,"Taxation,Corporate
FinancialPolicy and the Cost of Capital," Journal of Economic Literature, vol. 21
(September1983),pp. 905-40.
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policy suggests thatbecause some shareholdersare tax-penalizedwhen
firms pay dividends instead of using cash to repurchaseshares, firms
should not pay dividends at all, but should use nondividendchannels
suchas sharerepurchasesto transfercashto shareholders.Nevertheless,
dividendpaymentsare an enduringpracticeof most largecorporations,
and many investors incur substantialtax liabilitiesas a result. In 1986,
individualspaid an estimated$27 billiondollarsin taxes on $81.2 billion
of dividends.8
There are three majorviews of how dividendand corporateincome
taxation affect corporate saving. The first two imply that changes in
householddividendtax rates will not affect corporatesaving. The third
andmoretraditionalview, whichholdsthatdividendsareset by balancing
the dividendtax burdenagainstthe benefitsof payingdividends,suggests
that changes in the relative tax burdenon dividends and capital gains
will affect corporatesaving. The empiricalevidence supportsthe traditionalview.
THE

TAX-IRRELEVANCE

VIEW

The tax-irrelevanceview assumes that share prices for dividendpayingfirmsareset by investorswho face equaltax burdenson dividends
andcapitalgains.9Since marginalinvestorsdo not demandhigherpretax
returns to induce them to hold dividend-payingsecurities, dividendpaying firms are not penalized in the marketplace.Tax changes that
affect neither the identity nor the tax treatment of these marginal
investorswill not affect firms'incentives to pay dividends.
In severalsituations,marginalinvestorscouldbe untaxedon dividend
income. Untaxedinstitutionalinvestorssuch as universitiesandpension
funds, for example, held 32 percent of U.S. corporateequity at the end
of 1986.10The dividendtax burdenis also effectively zero for individuals
8. This estimateis calculatedusing the TAXSIMdata file at the NationalBureauof
EconomicResearch.
9. For a fuller expositionof this view, see MertonH. Millerand MyronS. Scholes,
"Dividendsand Taxes," Journalof FinancialEconomics, vol. 6 (December1978),pp.
333-64.
10. Thiscalculationis basedon the FederalReserve'sFlow of Fundsdata,aggregating
the equity holdingsof private pension funds plus 20 percent of the equity held in the
householdsector, whichincludespersons, nonprofitinstitutions,andtrusts.The shareof
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for whom dividend income relaxes restrictionson interest deductions
thatarerelatedto investmentincome. In bothof these cases, the untaxed
status of the marginalinvestor leads immediatelyto the classic MillerModiglianiirrelevanceresult for a taxless world. Changes in tax rates
on individualswho are not marginalinvestors will leave incentives for
corporatepayout, and hence corporatesaving, unchanged.
The assumption that marginalinvestors are untaxed is ultimately
verifiableonlyfromempiricalstudy.The somewhatcontroversialfinding
thaton ex-dividenddays shareprices declineless thanthe value of their
dividendssuggests that marginalinvestors may face highertax rates on
dividendsthanon capitalgains.11 This assumptioncan also be tested by
studying the reaction of corporate payout decisions to changes in
dividendtax burdens.
The principalweakness of the irrelevanceview is its failureto explain
why substantialnumbersof investorswho are taxed on dividendincome
holddividend-payingsecurities.Based only on tax considerations,these
individualsshould prefer firms that distributeprofits by repurchasing
shares,andit is not clearwhy a clientele of such firmshas not arisenand
eliminateddividendtax revenues.
THE

TAX-CAPITALIZATION

VIEW

Both the second and thirdviews of dividendtaxationpostulate that
shares are valued as if the marginalinvestor faces a highertax rate on
household equity held by nonprofitsis based oIn Robert B. Avery and Gregory E.
Elliehausen, "Financial Characteristicsof High Income Families," Federal Reserve
Bulletin,vol. 72 (March1986),p. 175.
11. The ex-dividendevidence suggestingthat investors are taxed more heavily on
dividendsthanon capitalgainsincludesEdwinJ. Elton andMartinJ. Gruber,"Marginal
Stockholder Tax Rates and the Clientele Effect," Review of Economics and Statistics,

vol. 52 (February1970),pp. 68-74; RobertH. Litzenbergerand KrishnaRamaswamy,
"The Effect of Personal Taxes and Dividends on Capital Asset Prices: Theory and
Empirical Evidence," Journal of Financial Economics, vol. 7 (June 1979), pp. 163-95;

and MichaelBarclay, "Tax Effects with No Taxes? The Ex-DividendDay Behaviorof
Common Stock Prices Prior to the Income Tax," Journall of Financial Economics,

forthcoming.MertonH. Miller and Myron S. Scholes, "Dividends and Taxes: Some
EmpiricalEvidence,"Journalof PoliticalEconomy,vol. 90 (December1982),pp. 111841; and Roger H. Gordonand David E. Bradford,"Taxation and the Stock Market
Valuationof CapitalGains and Dividends:Theory and EmpiricalResults," Journal of
PublicEconomics,vol. 14(October1980),pp. 109-36,questionthis evidenceandsuggest
thattaxes do not affectvaluation.
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dividendsthan on capitalgains. These two views, which try to explain
why corporationspay dividendsin spite of theirtax disadvantage,differ
in theirpredictionsabouthow changesindividendtax ratesandcorporate
tax burdens affect corporate saving. The two views make different
assumptionsabout the constraintson corporatefinancialbehavior, and
each could applyto some corporations.Empiricalevidence is needed to
determine which view more accurately captures the overall effect of
taxes on corporatesaving.
The tax-capitalizationview applies to mature firms with after-tax
profits in excess of their desired investment expenditures.12Figure 1
depictsboththe firm'sinvestmentopportunitylocus andits cost of funds
schedule with a kinkat the point where the supplyof internalfinanceis
exhausted.I3Firms whose behavioris accuratelydescribedby the taxcapitalizationview will have excess cash flow afterfinancingall investment. If they cannot find tax-free channels for transferringincome to
shareholders,then retainedearningsare theirmarginalsource of investment funds. Dividendpaymentsare determinedas the residualafterthe
firmsfinanceall profitableprojectsfrominternalcash flow.
Providedthe firmanticipatesusing retainedearningsas the marginal
source of funds in all futureperiods, dividendtaxes have no effect on
investmentdecisions, as can be illustratedwith a two-periodexample.
In the first period, investors forgo (1 - in) dollars of after-taxincome
when the firm invests one dollar, where m is the household marginal
dividendtax rate. In the second period,the firmreceives 1 + (1 - v)f'(k)
o01 its investment, where v denotes the corporate tax rate, and the
firm distributes the earnings as dividends. The shareholderreceives
(I - m) [1 + (1 - T)f(k)], or a rate of returnof (1 - T)f'(k).Because
12. The tax-capitalizationview was developedby Alan J. Auerbach,"WealthMaximizationandthe Costof Capital," Quarterly Journal ofEconomics, vol. 93 (August1979),
pp. 433-46; David F. Bradford,"The Incidence and Allocation Effects of a Tax on
CorporateDistributions,"Journal of Public Econiomics, vol. 15 (February1981), pp.
1-22; and MervynA. King, Public Policy and the Corporation (London:Chapmanand
Hall, 1977).
13. Differencesbetween the cost of internalandexternalfinancecan be generatedin
modelswith eitherimperfectinformationor taxes. An exampleof the formeris provided
in StewartC. Myers, "The CapitalStructurePuzzle," Journal of Finance, vol. 39 (July
1984),pp. 575-92. The tax considerationsthat lead to differencesin the cost of internal
andexternalfundsaredescribedin AlanJ. Auerbach,"Taxes, FirmFinancialPolicy, and
the Cost of Capital:An EmpiricalAnalysis," Journal of Public Economics, vol. 23
(February-March1984),pp. 27-57.
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Figure 1. Investment Financing
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the shareholderis liable for dividendtaxes whenever the money is paid
out, the level of the dividendtax rate has no effect on the rate of return
he requiresthe firmto earn.
The firmthereforesets (1 - i)f'(k) equal to the investor's discount
rate, regardlessof m. Since dividendsare determinedas the difference
between after-taxprofitsand new investment, the level of the dividend
tax rate, which affects neither profits nor investment, will not affect
corporatesaving.14 In contrast,changesin the corporatetax rate have a
substantialeffect on corporatesaving. Unless increased tax payments
14. Investmentis not affected by the level of the dividendtax rate. Tax changes,
however, do temporarilyaffect intertemporalrates of substitutionand thereforeinvestment.
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cause the supply of retained earnings to fall below the firm's desired
investmentlevel, the firmwill maintaininvestmentandreducedividends
dollar-for-dollarwith increasedtaxes."5
Theprimaryweaknessof the tax-capitalizationview is thatit assumes
that firms have no alternatives to dividends for distributingcash to
shareholders.Althoughthat assumptionmighthave been true until the
early 1980s, when relatively few firms were repurchasingshares, it is
untenabletoday. Table 3 displaysthe patternof corporatecash payouts
duringthe last decade for the firmsin the IndustrialCOMPUSTATdata
files. In 1985,these firmspaid$85.8billionin cashdividends,repurchased
$43.0 billion in common stock, and spent $74.5 billion on cash acquisitions of other firms. Dividends accounted for less than 45 percent of
corporatecash payout.In addition,manyfirmswere operatingon several
financialmarginssimultaneously.In 1985,for example, 31.7 percent of
the firmsthatpaiddividendsalso repurchasedsome commonstock. The
explosion in alternativesto cash dividendsraises serious doubts about
the basic assumptionunderlyingthe tax-capitalizationview and underscores that ratherthan explainingwhy firms pay dividends, this view
assumes that they must pay dividendsand then analyzes the incidence
effects of tax changes.
A furtherweakness is the assumptionthat dividendpayments are a
residualin the corporateaccounts and are thereforesubjectto substantial variation.Developments that increase desired investment should,
in theory, reduce dividend payments, makingdividends as volatile as
investment expenditures. But for nonfinancial corporations during
1947-86,the standarddeviationof the annualchange in real investment
expenditureswas $15.8billion(1982dollars),comparedwith $2.2 billion
for real dividends.
THE

TRADITIONAL

VIEW

The thirdand moretraditionalview of dividendtaxationresolves the
dividend puzzle by arguing simply that shareholdersvalue dividend
15. Changesin corporatetax ratesalso affectthe cost of capital,(1 - T) -'p, for p, the
shareholder'srequiredafter-taxrateof return.A shiftin T will thereforereducedividends
throughthe cash flow or average tax rate effect, but this will be partly offset by the
reductionin investmentdue to the increasedcost of capital.Providedinvestmentis not
too sensitiveto changesin the cost of capital,the averagetax rateeffect will predominate.
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Table 3. Corporate Cash Distributions, 1976-85
Billions of dollars
Share
repurchases

Year

Cash
dividends

1976
1977
1978
1979
1980

36.4
42.1
47.0
54.8
60.9

1.8
3.9
4.3
5.6
6.6

4.3
7.1
10.0
20.7
17.9

1981
1982
1983
1984
1985

71.2
76.0
82.3
86.4
85.8

6.2
10.6
9.8
30.3
43.0

34.6
29.7
24.2
62.6
74.5

Acquisitions

Source: Author'scalculationsbasedon the universeof companieson the combinedCOMPUSTATIndustrialand
Researchdatafiles.

payments.Firmsthatpay dividendstherebyderive an advantagethat is
reflected in their market value. Although the reason dividends are
valuable remains unclear, some possible explanations include their
signalingrole in demonstratingmanagerialconfidencein the company's
prospects, the need to restrict managerial discretion, and possible
consumptionplanningbenefitsconferredon dividendrecipients.16 While
recognizingthat firms can repurchase shares, advocates of this view
arguethat firmsnonetheless pay dividends because at the margin,the
benefits from payoutjust equal the additionaltax burdens associated
with dividendsratherthan sharerepurchases.
This intrinsicdividend value can be modeled by assumingthat the
discountrateinvestorsapplyto the firm'sincome stream(p)dependson
the payout ratio (cx),so p = p(cx),p' < 0. While dividend taxes make
dividend payments unattractive, the lower discount rate that results
16. One exampleof a signalingmodel of dividendbehavioris MertonH. Millerand
KevinRock, "DividendPolicyunderAsymmetricInformation,"Journalof Finance, vol.
40 (September1985), pp. 1031-51. Agency-cost models are summarizedin Frank H.
Easterbrook,"Two Agency-Cost Explanationsof Dividends," American Economnic
Review,vol. 74 (June1984),pp. 650-59. Two otheringeniousexplanationsof why firms
pay dividends,focusingon the valuethese payoutsprovideto shareholders,are provided
by Hersh M. Shefrin and Meir Statman, "ExplainingInvestor Preference for Cash
Dividends,"Journalof FinancialEconomics,vol. 13(June1984),pp. 253-82;andAndrei
ShleiferandRobertW. Vishny, "LargeShareholdersandCorporateControl,"Journalof
PoliticalEconomy,vol. 94 (June1986),pp. 461-88.
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from higher payout induces firmsto pay dividends. The firm's cost of
capital,the pretaxreturnit must earnto provideinvestorswith an aftertax returnof p, is
(3)

(3)

C =
c =

(1 -- v) [(1

-

~~~~~P(O*)
- z)(1

m)O* + (1

-(

where z is the effective tax rate on capital gains. The cost of capital
depends on cx*,the payout rate that maximizes market value. It also
involves a weightedaverageof the after-taxincome associatedwith one
dollar of dividendsand one dollarof retainedearningsor share repurchases, with weights dependingon the dividendpayout ratio. On this
view, both investmentand payout choices are affected by dividendtax
changes. Dividendtax reductionslower the marginalcost of signalingor
other benefits, thereforeraisingthe optimal steady-statepayout ratio,
and lower the cost of capital for new investment projects, raising the
steady-statecapitalstock and thereforeinvestment.17
The majorweakness of the traditionalview is that it assumes that
investors demanddividends,but it does not provide a reason why they
should. Currentmodels of dividendbehaviorprovide only weak motivation for the p(cx)function, and there are few good explanationswhy
firmsshouldchoose cash dividendsratherthanless heavilytaxed means
of communicatinginformationto their shareholders.18
The traditionalview also has difficultyexplainingthe infrequencyof
new shareissues. Firmsrely primarilyon free cash flow and borrowing
to finance investment. In 1985, for example, only 16.2 percent of the
corporations in the IndustrialCOMPUSTATfile issued new equity
worth more than 5 percent of their existing capital stock. Only 32.6
percent of firms reported any increase in common stock. Forty-nine
percentof companiesdidnotengageinanyexternalfinancialtransactions
involving equity or long-termdebt. It is possible, however, that new
equity is still the marginalsource of fundsfor some of these firms.They
may use short-termborrowingto financeprojectsin years when they do
not issue equity, and then redeemthe debt when they issue new shares.
17. A reductionin the dividendtax encouragespayoutby loweringthe marginalcost
of obtainingthe benefitsof dividendpayments,but it also encouragesinvestment.In the
shortrun,the effect of a dividendtax cut on corporatepayoutis thereforeambiguous.
18. One agency-theoreticaccount of why managersmay avoid share repurchasesis
provided by Michael Barclay and Clifford Smith, "CorporatePayout Policy: Cash
Dividends vs. Share Repurchases"(WilliamSimon GraduateSchool of Management,
Universityof Rochester, 1987).
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Moreover,a wide varietyof commonfinancialactivities-such as cashfinanced takeovers-are in fact equivalent to equity issue or share
repurchase.
ESTIMATING

CORPORATE

PAYOUT

FUNCTIONS

Oneway to evaluatethe competingviews of how dividendtaxes affect
corporatesavingis to test whetherpayoutpolicy respondsto changesin
the relativetax burdenon dividends and capital gains. Several studies
have shownthatGreatBritain'srepeatedchangesin the relativeburden
of corporateand personal taxes affected corporatepayout.19With the
exception of John Brittain's study on U.S. taxation and dividend
behaviorbefore 1960and a small literaturedebatingthe effects of the
1936UndistributedProfitsTax, however, there has been little evidence
on how dividendtaxes affect payout policy in the United States.20The
variationin tax rates due to the tax reforms of 1964, 1969, and 1981,
along with the changing pattern of share ownership, now makes it
possibleto test the competingtheories.
The controversy surroundingwhy firms pay dividends makes it
difficultto motivate an empiricalpayout equation. No widely accepted
theoretical model of payout behavior can be invoked to derive an
estimatingequation. Most empiricalstudies of dividendbehavior thus
adoptan ad hoc specificationfirstproposedby JohnLintneron the basis
of interviewswith corporate financialofficers.21 Lintner postulated a
19. ThestudiesshowingthatBritishdividendsrespondedto taxchangesincludeMartin
S. Feldstein, "CorporateTaxation and Dividend Behaviour," Review of Economic
Studies, vol. 37 (June 1970), pp. 57-72; King, Public Policy and the Corporation; and

PoterbaandSummers,"EconomicEffects," pp. 264-70.
20. JohnA. Brittain,CorporateDividendPolicy (Brookings,1966).The studiesof the
undistributedprofitstax are summarizedin GeorgeE. Lent, TheImpactof the Undistributed Profits Tax, 1936-37 (Columbia University Press, 1948).

21. John Lintner,"The Distributionof Incomes of CorporationsamongDividends,
Retained Earnings, and Taxes," American Economic Review, vol. 46 (May 1956, Papers

andProceedings,1955),pp. 97-113. This partial-adjustment
frameworkalso providesthe
basisfor the microeconometricstudyof dividendpayoutby EugeneF. FamaandHarvey
Babiak, "Dividend Policy: An Empirical Analysis," Journal of the American Statistical

Association, vol. 63 (December1968),pp. 1132-61. A more recent study that provides
some evidence againstthe Lintnermodel is RobertMcDonaldand Naomi Soderstrom,
"Dividendsand ShareChanges:Is Therea FinancingHierarchy?"WorkingPaper2029
(NationalBureauof Economic Research, September1986).Alan J. Auerbach'srecent
study, "Issues in the Measurementand Encouragementof Business Saving," in Federal
Reserve Bank of Boston, Saving and GovernmentPolicy (FRBB, 1982), pp. 79-100,
estimatesaggregatedividendmodelssimilarto those reportedherewithouttax variables.
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partial-adjustment
model in which the change in dividendsdepends on
the divergencebetween a dividendtargetand dividendsin the previous
period.He modeledthe dividendtargetas a functionof currentearnings,
but it could also dependon laggedearningsor dividendtaxes.
The precise form of the dividend-adjustmentmodel is unclear. Previous studies have not resolved whether managers focus on real or
nominal dividends, whether they frame adjustments in absolute or
percentage changes, or whether they consider dividends per share or
total corporatepayout. The analysis below focuses on the logarithmof
aggregatereal dividends,following several other time series studies of
dividend payout.22The estimating equation is based on the partialadjustmentframeworkand follows closely the recent application of
"error-correction"models to household consumptionbehavior.23The
long-runtargetdividendlevel (D*) is assumedto be a constant-elasticity
functionof equity earnings(Y)and the after-taxincome associated with
one dollarof corporatedividendpayoutrelativeto one dollarof corporate
retentionwith resultingcapitalgains. If 0 denotes this ratio of after-tax
incomes, the dividendtargetis:
(4)

ln (D*) =co- ?+ ,1ln (Y)+
?C2 ln (0).

This steady-state specificationis combined with flexible short-rundynamics to obtain a model for the annual percentage change in real
dividends:
(5)

Aln (D,) = Po + 1A ln (Y,) + r2Aln (0)
+ 33In (Dt_ 1) - ln (D*1)] +

Et.

Althoughone could allow for richer dynamics by includingadditional
lagged values of the changes in both taxes and earnings, the limited
amountof informationin sixty years of annualdata made it impossible
to rejectequation5 as an adequatedynamicmodel.
The dependentvariablein equation5 is the logarithmicchangein real
22. Feldstein,"CorporateTaxation,"Brittain,CorporateDividendPolicy, andKing,
Public Policy and the Corporation, all focus on the logarithm of aggregate dividends.

Using the logarithmof profitsas an independentvariablerequiresomission of several
yearsin the early 1930swhenearningsare negative.
23. These modelsare discussedin AlanBlinderandAngusDeaton, "The TimeSeries
ConsumptionFunctionRevisited,"BPEA,2:1985,pp. 465-51 I.
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dividendpaymentsby domestic corporations.24Several differentmeasures of earnings (Y,) are used to describe target dividends. The first
equals after-taxcorporateprofitsas reportedin the NIPA. The second
correctsafter-taxprofitsfor the inventoryvaluationadjustmentand the
capitalconsumptionadjustment.The next two profitmeasurescorrect
CCA-and IVA-adjustedprofitsfor the alternativetreatmentof pension
contributionsand for the inflationarygain on corporate debt, both
describedin the last section. The final earningsmeasureincludes both
of these adjustments.
The tax preferenceparameter0, is a weighted averageacross shareholdersof the after-taxincomeassociatedwith dividendpayout, divided
by the after-taxincome associated with undistributedprofits:
(6)

St

(1W-t

z)

T')

In this summitis the marginaldividendtax rate on investorsin class i, zit
is the accrual-equivalentcapital gains tax rate, Tu is the rate of tax on
undistributedprofits,andS is the numberof distinctshareholderclasses
in the analysis. Although this measure of Ot does not capture the tax
treatmentof any particularmarginalinvestor, it reflects broad movements in the relative tax treatmentof dividendsand retentions. Equity
ownershipweightsfor households,pensionfunds, insurancecompanies,
andbanksare obtainedfromthe FederalReserve Board.25
Withinthe householdsector, the InternalRevenue Service provides
detailedinformationon the patternof dividendincome across income
classes. Each class is treated as a separate shareholdercategory in
equation6, and the marginaltax rate on dividendincome is computed
for investors in each class. The capitalgains tax rate is constructedby
24. Thedividendandearningsseriesaredrawnfromtable 1.16of the NationalIncome
and ProductAccounts. These data are restrictedto the domestic corporatesector and
excludeforeignsubsidiaries,which are partof aggregatecorporatesaving, because they
maybe affectedby tax considerationsotherthanthose governingdomesticfirms.
25. Equityownershipweights for households,pensionfunds, insurancecompanies,
and banks are obtainedfrom the flow of funds for the period since 1952. The analysis
focuses solely on domesticequityholdings,implicitlyassigningthe averagedomestictax
rateon equityincometo foreigninvestorsas well. Limitedinformationon shareownership
before1952is reportedin the U.S. Congress,House Committeeon InterstateandForeign
Commerce, Institutional Investor Study Report of the Securities and Exchange Commis-

sion, 92 Congress, vol. 1 (GovernmentPrintingOffice, 1971), p. 61. These ownership
weightswereinterpolatedto yield an annualtime series.
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assumingthat the effective accrualrate is approximately0.25 times the
statutoryrate.26
The final component of the tax preferenceparameteris the tax rate
on undistributedprofits. Throughoutthe postwar period the United
States has levied the same tax on all corporateincome and then taxed
both dividends and capital gains again at the shareholderlevel. There
was an importantdeviation from this patternin 1936, however, when
Congress enacted the UndistributedProfitsTax. This progressive tax
with a maximumrateof 27 percentwas imposedon undistributedprofits
for 1936 and 1937. Although many firms distributed a high enough
fractionof theirearningsto avoid the tax, andrelativelyfew firmsfaced
the top marginalrates,the tax neverthelessimposeda substantialburden:
the average marginaltax rate on undistributedprofits was roughly 8
percent.
Table4 reportsthe time series on the shareof corporateequityowned
by householdsas well as the relativetax price series O. Duringthe 1930s,
one dollarof earningspaid out as dividendsyielded shareholdersabout
15 cents less after-taxincome than one dollarretained.The increase in
marginaltax rates duringandafterWorldWarII widenedthe tax wedge
between dividendsandundistributedprofits,withan averagetax penalty
of 30-35 cents per dollar between the 1940s and the early 1970s. The
combinationof risinginstitutionalshareownershipandmarginaltax rate
reductionsin the early 1980slowered the tax burdenon dividends.27By
1986, the weighted average tax disadvantageon dividend payout was
only 21.7 cents per dollar,the lowest since WorldWarII.
The last two columns of table 4 reportannualdividendpayout ratios
for the corporatesector. Columnthree shows corporatedividendsas a
share of unadjustedequity earnings, defined as profits after tax and
nominal interest payments without either the IVA or the CCA. The
fourth column shows payout as a fraction of equity earnings making
these two corrections. The adjustedpayout rate averages 48 percent
duringthe past three years, comparedwith 45 percent duringthe 1970s
26. Thisapproachto modelingcapitalgainstax burdenswas usedin MartinFeldstein,
Louis Dicks-Mireaux,andJamesPoterba,"The Effective Tax Rate and the PretaxRate
of Return," Journal of Public Economics, vol. 21 (July 1983), pp. 129-58.

27. Thecalculationof 0,assumesthatpensionfundsareuntaxedinstitutions.It ignores
the possibilitythat some defined-benefitplans may be terminated,in which case income
fromthe pensionassets wouldbe taxableto the terminatingfirm.
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and 40 percent duringthe 1960s. Relative to unadjustedearnings, the
increasein dividendpayout is even more striking.Dividendsin the past
three years average 69.4 percent of unadjustedequity profits, up from
34 percentand42 percentin the 1970sand 1960s,respectively.
ECONOMETRIC RESULTS

The resultsof estimatingequation5 usingannualdatafor 1948-86are
reportedin table 5. In additionto the explanatoryvariablesdescribed
above, the estimating equations include an indicatorvariable for the
effects of voluntarydividendguidelinesduringthe wage and price control period of the early 1970s. This variableequals unity for the years
1972-74.28

The results in table 5 demonstratethe importanceof tax policy for
corporatepayout. The tax preferencevariableenters virtuallyall of the
dividendequationsin a statisticallysignificantand substantivelyimportantway. The estimatedtax effects are similaracross variousspecifications: a 1 percent increase in the ratio of after-taxdividendincome to
after-taxcapitalgain income raises real dividendsabout 0.66 percent in
the shortrun. The long-runeffect of such a dividendtax reductionis a 2
percent to 3 percent payout increase. The dynamicsof adjustmentcan
be illustratedusingthe estimatesfromthe thirdcolumn,wherethe equity
profitmeasureis adjustedfor the CCA, IVA, and pensions. A dividend
tax reductionthat causes a 1 percent increase in 0 induces dividendsto
rise by 0.63 percent, 0.92 percent, 1.13 percent, and 1.38 percent in the
four subsequentyears. The steady-stateelasticity of dividendpayments
with respect to tax changes is 1.57 for this equation. These substantial
tax effects suggest that neitherthe tax-irrelevancenor the tax-capitalization views of dividend taxation are adequatefor modelingthe U.S.
dividendtime series.
Comparingthe various equationsin table 5 provides some evidence
on the relativepower of differentprofitmeasures in explainingpayout
decisions. The accountingprofit measure in the first column has the
highest explanatory power, and the profit measures that recognize
28. Voluntarydividendcontrolswere in effect betweenNovember14, 1971,andApril
30, 1974.Theguidelinessuggestedthatdividendsshouldbe limitedto 4 percentabove the
highestpayoutlevel in the threeyearsbeforethe controls.
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Table 4. Tax Incentives for Payout and Dividend Payout Ratios, 1929-86

Year

Share of

Relative aftertax incomefrom

corporate equity

dividends vs.

owned by
individuals

retained
earningsa

Dividendpayout ratiob
Accounting
earnings

Adjusted
earnings

1929

0.915

0.901

0.67

0.70

1930
1931
1932
1933
1934

0.914
0.913
0.911
0.910
0.909

0.909
0.918
0.851
0.850
0.814

1.93
-4.44
-0.93
4.20
1.63

1.00
3.64
- 1.25
- 1.10
6.50

1935
1936
1937
1938
1939

0.908
0.907
0.906
0.905
0.904

0.809
0.822
0.831
0.814
0.799

1.08
0.92
0.89
1.07
0.67

1.63
1.26
1.12
1.12
0.97

1940
1941
1942
1943
1944

0.904
0.904
0.904
0.904
0.904

0.759
0.704
0.609
0.557
0.631

0.54
0.42
0.40
0.39
0.40

0.67
0.67
0.51
0.44
0.44

1945
1946
1947
1948
1949

0.904
0.902
0.900
0.898
0.897

0.616
0.613
0.605
0.656
0.675

0.50
0.34
0.29
0.28
0.36

0.51
0.70
0.52
0.38
0.38

1950
1951
1952
1953
1954

0.895
0.893
0.890
0.887
0.887

0.650
0.620
0.607
0.627
0.635

0.33
0.37
0.40
0.40
0.41

0.50
0.47
0.46
0.49
0.46

1955
1956
1957
1958
1959

0.885
0.883
0.879
0.877
0.875

0.629
0.632
0.641
0.644
0.646

0.35
0.37
0.41
0.47
0.40

0.38
0.44
0.46
0.51
0.41

1960
1961
1962
1963
1964

0.870
0.866
0.862
0.858
0.854

0.656
0.649
0.658
0.657
0.688

0.45
0.46
0.43
0.44
0.41

0.46
0.45
0.39
0.39
0.37

1965
1966

0.850
0.845

0.701
0.698

0.38
0.37

0.35
0.34
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Table 4. (continued)
Share of
corporate equity
owned by
individuals

Relative aftertax income from
dividends vs.
retained
earningsa

1967
1968
1969

0.844
0.844
0.836

0.690
0.677
0.699

0.40
0.43
0.46

0.37
0.41
0.46

1970
1971
1972
1973
1974

0.824
0.809
0.793
0.775
0.757

0.703
0.714
0.714
0.721
0.718

0.54
0.44
0.39
0.33
0.29

0.56
0.44
0.40
0.42
0.62

1975
1976
1977
1978
1979

0.744
0.738
0.722
0.701
0.687

0.721
0.714
0.709
0.713
0.691

0.34
0.29
0.27
0.27
0.26

0.45
0.40
0.35
0.37
0.45

1980
1981
1982
1983
1984

0.678
0.670
0.655
0.635
0.630

0.695
0.699
0.752
0.768
0.780

0.33
0.42
0.69
0.60
0.61

0.67
0.63
0.92
0.56
0.49

1985
1986

0.629
0.634

0.784
0.783

0.70
0.77

0.46
0.50

Averages
1930-39
1940-49
1950-59
1960-69
1970-79
1980-86

0.909
0.902
0.885
0.853
0.753
0.647

0.842
0.643
0.633
0.677
0.711
0.752

0.70
0.39
0.39
0.42
0.34
0.59

1.49
0.52
0.46
0.40
0.45
0.61

Year

Dividend payout
Accounting
earnings

ratiob

Adjusted
earnings

Source: Author's calculations with data from NIPA, table 1.16. See text description.
a. The tax preference parameter, Ot(see equation 6).
b. The payout share of accounting earnings is defined as dividend payments by domestic corporate business
divided by after-tax profits plus nominal interest payments. The payout share of adjusted earnings adjusts the aftertax profits plus nominal interest series in the denominator for the Inventory Valuation Adjustment (IVA) and the
Capital Consumption Adjustment (CCA).

inflationarygains on corporatedebt have the worst fit, suggestingthat
managersmay not consider these real gains in setting payout policy.
Althoughadjustingaccountingearningsfor the CCA and IVA reduces
the explanatorypowerof the dividendmodel, addingthe defined-benefit
pensioncorrectionas well yields an estimatingequationthat fits almost
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Table 5. Dividend Payout Models, 1948-86a
Adjustments to accolunting earnings

Independent
variable

Constant
A ln (Y,)

A In (0)
ln (D,-1)
ln (Y,_)
In (0-,)

Unadjusted
earnings

CCA and
IVA

CCA,
IVA, and
pensions

CCA,
IVA, and
inflation
gain on
debt

0.61
(0.42)
0.18
(0.06)
0.78
(0.35)
-0.13
(0.08)
0.02
(0.04)

0.70
(0.43)
0.11
(0.05)
0.64
(0.39)
-0.21
(0.10)
0.08
(0.05)

0.61
(0.41)
0.15
(0.06)
0.63
(0.37)
-0.32
(0.11)
0.16
(0.07)

0.73
(0.43)
0.11
(0.06)
0.65
(0.39)
-0.26
(0.10)
0.10
(0.06)

CCA,
IVA,
pensions,
and inflation gain
on debt

0.73
(0.43)
0.12
(0.07)
0.61
(0.39)
-0.30
(0.11)
0.12
(0.06)

0.52

0.60

0.50

0.59

0.52

(0.29)
-0.10
(0.03)

(0.31)
-0.07
(0.04)

(0.30)
-0.07
(0.03)

(0.31)
- 0.08
(0.04)

(0.31)
-0.09
(0.03)

R2

0.41

0.34

0.41

0.33

0.34

Sum of squared
residuals
Durbin-Watson

7972
2.04

8891
2.11

8033
2.09

9106
2.08

8918
2.07

Dividendcontrol
Sumtnary statistic

Source: Author'sestimatesof equation5. See text description.
a. All equationsareestimatedby ordinaryleast squaresusingannualdata.Thedependentvariablein eachequation
is the percentchangein realdividendpaymentsby domesticcorporations,definedas A In(Dt).Independentvariables
are definedas follows:corporateaccountingearnings,A In (Yt)and In (Yt 1), is corporateprofitsin the NIPA; the
adjustmentsto this variableare describedin the text; the tax preferenceparameter,A In (0t)and In (Ot- 1), is from
equation6 in the text. The dividendcontrolvariableequalsone in 1972-74.Standarderrorsare in parentheses.

as well as the accountingearningsequation. The estimates of the longrun dividendtargetfor this model are substantiallymore plausiblethan
those for the accounting earnings equation, since the elasticity of
dividendswith respect to profitsis 0.50 as opposed to 0.15.
In each equation, the estimates suggest relatively small short-run
responsesto changesin profitability.A 1percentincreasein realearnings
raises real dividendsabout 0.15 percent in the firstyear, and even after
three years dividends increase no more than 0.35 percent. The results
also suggest that dividendcontrol reduced payout. Althoughthe point
estimates vary across equations, dividend controls in the early 1970s
appearto have loweredpayoutby 7 percentto 10percent.
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These results suggest that the dividend tax burdenaffects dividend
payments,but they shed no light on the relativeefficacy of taxes at the
firmlevel as againsttaxes on shareholdersin alteringpayout behavior.
To explore this question, the equations are reestimatedfor the period
since 1935, which includes the UndistributedProfits Tax.29For the
longersampleperiodthe dataneeded for manyof the profitadjustments
in table 5 are unavailable,but adjustmentsbased on the CCA and IVA
are still feasible.
Table 6 presents dividend models estimated for the longer period,
excluding World War II. The first column under each profit concept
reportsan equationanalogous to that in table 5, althoughfor a longer
sample period. As in the postwar estimates, the unadjusted profit
measureis most successful in explainingpayout, andthe tax parameters
are estimatedto have a powerfuleffect on payout choices. A 1 percent
change in 0 raises payout by 1.5 percent in the year when it occurs,
approximatelytwice the effect estimatedfor the postwar sample. The
second column undereach profitconcept disaggregatesthe tax preference variable to allow separate effects for the component based on
shareholdertaxes and the corporateundistributedprofits tax. This is
straightforward,since
(7)

ln (0k)

ln [

ln

wit (1!1zI

LIw

(1rn)

) (1-

-

ln(1

T).

The results suggest that an undistributedprofitstax has a much larger
short-runimpacton dividendpayoutthana shareholdertax, but that its
long-runeffect is much smaller. A 1 percentage point change in the
marginalrate of undistributedprofitstax changes dividendpayments4
percentto 5 percentin the first year. A change in shareholdertax rates
with the same impacton 0 would raise payout 1 percentin the firstyear
and3 percentto 4 percentin the long run.
29. Corporatetax paymentsduringthe periodwhen the undistributedprofitstax was
in effect were partlydeterminedby payoutpolicy. Treatingtax paymentsas endogenous
and instrumentingfor after-taxearningsusing actualafter-taxprofitsplus undistributed
profitstax revenuesdoes not alterthe estimatesreportedin table6.
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Table 6. Dividend Payout Models, 1935-86a
Unadjusted earnings
Independent variable

Constant
A In (Y,)
A ln (0)

Shareholder

(1)

(2)

Earnings adjusted for
CCA and IVA
(3)

0.08
(0.23)
0.43
(0.06)

0.23
(0.19)
0.20
(0.06)

1.01
(0.33)
0.28
(0.06)

0.90
(0.22)
0.09
(0.04)

1.62
(0.50)
...

...

1.41
(0.60)
...

...

0.98

(0.38)
Corporate

ln (D,_1)
ln (Y,_)

Shareholder

4.59

...

5.10

-0.13
(0.09)
0.13

(0.66)
-0.11
(0.08)
0.08

-0.47
(0.12)
0.23

(0.62)
-0.32
(0.07)
0.14

(0.04)
...

(0.05)
0.85

0.43
(0.22)
...
...

(0.03)

...

(0.27)
0.42

...

(0.17)
Corporate

1.00

(0.37)

...

(0.05)

In (0-,)

(4)

- 0.18

0.81

(0.18)
...

- 0.38

- 0.13
(0.05)

(0.69)
- 0.10
(0.04)

- 0.05
(0.06)

(0.67)
- 0.08
(0.04)

Summary statistic
R2

0.64

0.82

0.49

0.83

Sum of squared
residuals
Durbin-Watson

2451
1.80

1238
1.82

3457
2.05

1146
2.08

Dividendcontrol

Source: Author's estimates of equation 5. See text description.
a. All equations are estimated by ordinary least squares using annual data. The dependent variable is real dividends,
A In (Dt), as in table 5. The equations estimated in columns I and 3 are analogous to columns I and 2 of table 5, and
the independent variables are as defined in table 5, note a. The remaining two columns include a disaggregated tax
preference variable, A In (0t) and In (Ot- 1), that allows for separate effects of shareholder taxes and the corporate
tindistributed profits tax. The dividend control variable equals I in 1972-74. Standard errors are in parentheses.

The extreme payout effects of the undistributedprofits tax may be
due to the transitorynatureof the underlyingtax experiment.Managers
mayhave understoodin 1936thatthe undistributedprofitstax was likely
to be short-lived; if so, they would have gone to greater lengths to
minimizeits effects thanif they hadperceivedthe changeas permanent.
In the short run, managershave substantialflexibilityin retimingtheir
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investmentsandexpenses. The payouteffects of a permanentcorporate
undistributedprofitstax would thereforeprobablybe smallerthan the
estimatesin table 6 suggest.
The equations reportedin tables 5 and 6 presume that the long-run
dividendtargetis relatedto corporateprofits. TerryMarshand Robert
Mertonpropose a differentapproachto modelingthe dividendtarget.30
Expandingon Lintner's argumentthat dividends are determined by
"permanentearnings," they argue that share prices provide the best
estimate of long-runearningprospects. While this market-determined
forecast of future earnings has obvious merit, it has one important
drawbackfor studying how tax changes affect dividends. Since stock
prices equal the present discounted value of after-tax dividends on
existingcorporatecapital,an increasein dividendtaxes will lower share
values, even if the tax change has no effect on corporate earnings.31
Identifyingthe totaleffect of taxes on dividendpayoutthereforerequires
specifying both the direct effect through the tax parametersand the
indirecteffect throughstock marketrevaluation.Despite this shortcoming for addressingthe tax question, dividendequationsbased on share
pricescan neverthelessprovideuseful evidence on the robustnessof the
linkbetween taxes andpayout policy.
Table 7 presents dividend payout equations includingthe level and
change in the real value of the stock market, defined as ln (S, 1) and
A (InS,), measuredby the StandardandPoor's CompositeIndex divided
by the GNP deflator.32Includingthe stock marketvariablesimproves
the explanatorypower of the dividendmodels, but it does not alter the
basic conclusionsregardingthe long-runeffects of dividendtaxes. The
equation in column five, which includes stock market variables but
excludes real earnings, implies a long-runpayout elasticity of slightly
above 3. The estimatesfrom equationsincludingboth share prices and
earningssuggest similarlong-runeffects. Althoughaddingstock prices
30. TerryA. Marshand Robert C. Merton, "Dividend Behaviorfor the Aggregate
StockMarket,"Journalof Business, vol. 60 (January1987),pp. 1-40.
31. A dividendtax increase reduces share values in either the tax-capitalizationor
traditionalviews describedabove. Furtherdiscussionof thisissue maybe foundin Poterba
andSummers,"EconomicEffects."
32. To avoid obvious simultaneityproblems,the change in real dividendsbetween
yearst andt - 1is relatedto the changein realstock marketvaluesbetweenthe beginning
of years t and t - 1, and the level of the marketat the beginningof period t - 1. The
variableln (S,)is thereforethe beginning-of-period
real stock marketvalue.
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Table 7. Dividend Payout Models with Share Prices as Permanent Earning Measure,
1948-86
Profit measure
Independent
variable

Profits adjusted for CCA
and IVA

Profits adjuistedfor
CCA, IVA, and pensions

Constant

0.70
(0.43)

1.04
(0.54)

0.61
(0.41)

0.86
(0.49)

A ln(Y,)

0.11
(0.05)

0.05
(0.06)

0.15
(0.06)

0.10
(0.07)

A In (0)

0.64
(0.39)

0.82
(0.42)

0.63
(0.37)

0.81
(0.39)

A In(S,)

..0.13

...

(0.07)

0.17

(0.06)
-0.30
(0. 10)

-0.27
(0.12)

-0.32
(0. 1 1)

-0.35
(0.12)

In (Y,_)

0.08
(0.05)

0.05
(0.06)

0.16
(0.07)

0.15
(0.07)

In (St)

0.60

0.87

0.50

0.71

1.09

(0.31)

(0.41)

(0.30)

(0.39)

(0.33)

...

0.02

...

(0.03)
Dividend control

-0.20
(0.38)

0.12

-0.21
(0. 10)

(0-)

1.36
(0.41)

(0.06)

In (D,_)

In

Profits
excluided

0.01

0.04

(0.03)

(0.03)

-0.07
(0.04)

-0.08
(0.04)

- 0.07
(0.03)

- 0.08
(0.04)

- 0.10
(0.04)

R2

0.34

0.42

0.41

0.49

0.41

Sum of squared
residuals
Durbin-Watson

8891
2.11

7804
2.28

8033
2.09

6939
2.37

8044
2.30

Summary statistic

Source: Author'sestimates.See text description.
a. All equationsareestimatedby ordinaryleast squaresusingannualdata.Thedependentvariableis realdividends,
A In (Dt),as describedin table5, note a. The independentvariablesare definedas follows:laggedrealdividends,In
(Dt- ); corporateearnings,A In (Yt)andIn (Yt 1),is corporateprofitsin the NIPA (the adjustmentsto this variable
are describedin the text); the tax preferenceparameter,A In (0t)and In (0,_ ), is fromequation6 in the text; the
level, In (S,- ), and change,A In (St), in the real value of the stock market,measuredby the Standardand Poor's
CompositeIndexdividedby the GNP deflator.The variableIn (St)is real stock marketvalueat the beginningof the
period.The dividendcontrolvariableequals I in 1972-74.Standarderrorsare in parentheses.

to equations with earnings improves their fit, the equation with only
stock prices has explanatorypower comparableto that of an equation
with earningsadjustedfor CCA, IVA, and pension contributions.33
All of the payoutmodelsestimatedabove focus on linksbetween cash
flow andpayout,but ignorethe demandfor undistributedprofitsinduced
by corporateinvestment. We used two strategies to control for these
33. A non-nestedhypothesistest of two exclusive models,one includingonly earnings
andthe otheronly shareprices,rejectsearningswithCCAandIVA in favorof shareprices
but does not rejectpension-adjustedearnings.
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effects. First, we addeda measureof the effective tax rate on corporate
investment to the earnings-basedpayout models.34This variable was
statisticallyinsignificantin each of the equations, and its inclusion did
not alter the estimated tax effects. Second, we added a measure of
Tobin's q, the value of outstandingdebt and equity divided by the
replacement cost of corporate assets, to the payout models. The q
variableshould reflect the investment opportunitiesfacing firms. The
change in q was positively related to the change in real dividends, and
therewas evidencefora smallnegativesteady-stateeffect of q on payout.
The resultswere not precise enoughto warrantreporting,however.
The equationspresentedabove consider how tax changes affect the
level of cash dividends. They provide no evidence on how tax reform
might alter nondividend distributions such as share repurchases. A
similar model could be applied to repurchases, although the earlier
discussionof the changinginstitutionalenvironmentinthe 1980ssuggests
that the model's parametersare unlikely to be stable throughoutthe
postwarperiod.To providesome evidenceon noncashpayout,however,
an equationsimilarto that in table 5, column three, was estimatedfor
aggregatesharerepurchases(Re)during1948-86.35
(8) Aln (R)

- 4.72 + 2.23 Aln (Yt) + 5.26Aln
(5.39) (1.08)
(6.65)
+ 1.06Iln(Y,1)

(0.89)
R2=

-

O.16In(01)

+

(5.40)

(0)

-

0.48 ln (R1)
(0.28)

0.50 DIVCON,
(0.58)

0.29; Durbin-Watson= 1.45.

Higherearningsincrease repurchases,and the point estimates suggest
thatraisingthe dividendtax burdenincreases steady-statesharerepurchases. The standarderrorson the tax variables,however, are too large
to permitany reliableconclusions.
34. Effectivetax rateseriesfor 1953-85were drawnfromAlanJ. AuerbachandJames
R. Hines, Jr., "AnticipatedTax Changes and the Timing of Investment," in Martin
Feldstein, ed., The Effects of Taxation on Capital Accumulation (University of Chicago

Press, 1987),p. 177.
35. The aggregatetime series for sharerepurchaseswas calculatedby multiplyingthe
ratioof sharerepurchasesto cash dividendsfor New YorkStock Exchangefirmsincluded
on the CRSPdatatapesby the valueof cash dividendpaymentsby domesticcorporations
in the nationalincomeaccounts.
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The results of the dividendpayout models in this section leave little
doubt that changes in the relativetax burdenson dividendsand capital
gains affect the fraction of corporate earnings that are distributedto
shareholders.They reject the tax-capitalizationview, in which changes
in after-taxearningstranslatedollarfor dollar into changes in payout,
and provide estimates of the dynamic adjustmentsthat follow tax and
profitshocks. These estimatescan be used to illustratethe effects of the
Tax ReformAct on corporatepayout and saving.36
The Payout Effects of the Tax Reform Act
The Tax ReformAct affects corporatesaving in at least three ways.
First, it raises averagecorporatetax rates andtherebyreduces after-tax
income availablefor either dividendsor retentions. Second, it changes
the tax treatmentof dividendsand makes them more attractiverelative
to capital gains. Finally, it alters the relative tax burdenson debt and
equity financing,therebyaffectingthe share of pretax corporateprofits
thatwill be devoted to equityholdersas opposedto lenders.This section
describesthese threetax changesin moredetailandthen illustratestheir
potential effects on corporate saving. The analysis is partialin that it
ignores many other provisions of the tax reform.37The tax reform's
reductionin investmentincentives, for example, raises the tax burden
on new investmentand may furtherreduce corporatesaving.
CORPORATE

TAX

PAYMENTS

Although the Tax Reform Act reduces the statutory corporate tax
ratefrom46 to 34 percent, a varietyof provisions, includingelimination
36. The dynamicpaths describedbelow must be viewed with caution. Most of the
samplevariationin after-taxearningsarises from movementsin corporateprofitability,
notfromtax changes.Theestimateddynamicsmaythereforefailto describetheadjustment
pathfollowinga tax increase. If managersresist cuttingdividendsafter the Tax Reform
Act takes effect, then the Tax ReformAct will lead to a largercorporatesavingreaction
thanthat predictedby the equations.Thereis unfortunatelyno way to resolve this issue
giventhe availabledata.
37. The analysis assumes that relative prices do not adjust at all duringthe years
immediatelyaftertax reform,so that highertax burdenson the corporatesector are not
offset by increasedcash flows. A morecompleteanalysiswouldrelaxthis assumption.
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of the investment tax credit, strengtheningof the corporateminimum
tax, lengtheningof depreciationlifetimes, and changes in accounting
provisions,raise total corporatetax payments.The firstcolumnof table
8 shows the projectedtax increases, measuredin 1986dollars, between
1987and 1989.38Increasedtax liabilitieswill exert downwardpressure
on corporatesaving, althoughthey may be partlyoffset by changes in
dividendpayout. Estimatesfor the effect of changesin after-taxearnings
from the payout equationin the thirdcolumnof table 5 suggest that the
increase in corporatetaxes will reduce dividends by $1.9 billion, $4.8
billion, and $8.4 billion (1986dollars)in the years 1987-89. The payout
reduction therefore offsets roughly one-thirdof the corporate tax increase by 1989. The drop in corporate saving in 1989would be about
$16.2 billion, assumingchanges in marginaltaxes on dividends do not
affect payoutdecisions.
CHANGES

IN PAYOUT

INCENTIVES

The Tax Reform Act lowers marginaldividend tax rates for most
individualinvestors while raisingthe tax burdenon capitalgains. Both
changes will encouragefirmsto raise their payout rates, compounding
the negative corporate saving effect of higher corporate taxes. The
NationalBureauof EconomicResearch'sTAXSIMmodelindicatesthat
the weighted average marginaltax rate on household dividendincome
will decline from 33.4 percent to 25.3 percent as a result of the tax
change. Marginaldividend tax rates on most other investors are not
affectedby the reform.39
Determiningthe reform'simpacton capitalgains tax burdensis more
difficult, since, for two reasons, the effective and statutory rates of
capitalgains tax facingindividualsdiffersignificantly.First, taxationon
realizationratherthan accrualreduces the effective tax burden.For an
asset held twenty years with an annualrate of returnof 6 percent, with
38. TheTaxReformAct raisescorporatetaxes by moreduringthe few yearsfollowing
the reformthanin the steady state. A more detaileddiscussionmay be found in Alan J.
Auerbach and James M. Poterba, "Why Have Corporate Revenues Declined," in
Summers,ed., TaxPolicy and the Economy,pp. 1-28.
39. The tax reform changes many tax provisions relatingto banks and insurance
companies.These changes,typicallyinvolvingthe minimumtax, arelikelyto raisethe tax
burdenson dividendsandcapitalgains, buttheirrelativeeffects areunclear.
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Table 8. Effects of 1986 Tax Reform Act on Corporate Saving, 1986-89
Billions of 1986 dollars

Year

Predicted
change in
corporate
taxes

1986
1987
1988
1989

0
31.7
23.6
24.6

Tax
parameter
(0)
0.78
0.83
0.88
0.88

Combined effect on dividends
Marginal
Corporate
dividend
tax
tax
Total
0
- 1.9
-4.8
- 8.4

0
3.1
10.6
20.6

0
1.1
5.8
12.2

Combined
effect on
corporate
saving
0
-32.8
- 29.4
- 36.8

Sources: The estimatedtax changesin column I are drawnfrom Joseph Wakefield,"The Tax ReformAct of
1986," Surveyof CurrentBusiness,vol. 67 (March1987),pp. 18-25. Entriesin column2 are calculatedusing the
NBER TAXSIMmodel to estimatethe householdtax burdenafter tax reform,along with the post-tax reform
statutoryrates on other investor classes. Predicteddividendchangesare the author'scalculationsbased on the
dividendpayoutmodelin table 5, column3. See text for furtherdetails.The baselinevalues are corporateprofits,
afteradjustmentfor CCAandIVA andpensioncontributions,$186.5billion,anddomesticdividendpayments,$76.2
billion.

a statutorycapital gains tax rate of 33 percent, the accrual equivalent
tax rate is only 22 percent. At a holdingperiod of forty years, the rate
falls to 15percent.Second, a largeshareof capitalgainsescapes taxation
entirelybecause it is bequeathed(andthereforehas its tax basis stepped
up), donated to charity, or never reported to the IRS. As a result,
households' effective accrual capital gains rate is much less than the
statutoryrate;a ratioof one-fourthis assumedinthe calculationsbelow.40
The Tax Reform Act also raises corporations'capital gains tax rate,
from28 to 34 percent.
The net effect of these changes on corporate payout incentives is
summarizedby 0, the dividendtax preferencefactor, which was 0.78 in
1986.Using the 1988marginaltax rates on each investorclass and their
equity ownershipweights for 1986, we calculate that 0 will be 0.88 in
1988. The estimates of the payout function in table 6, column 3, imply
that this shift will lead to an 8.1 percentincrease in corporatedividends
when the new law takes effect, and to a 20 percentdividendincrease in
the long run.
Thethirdandfourthcolumnsof table8 showthe tax reform's predicted
effect on both dividendsand corporatesaving. As time elapses afterthe
tax reform,payoutrises as marginaldividendtax reductionsexert a large
40. Furtherevidenceon the relationshipbetween statutoryandeffective capitalgains
tax rates is providedin JamesM. Poterba,"How BurdensomeAre CapitalGainsTaxes:
Evidencefromthe UnitedStates," Journalof PublicEconomics,vol. 33 (July 1987),pp.
157-72.
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effect. The increase in corporatetax burdens reduces corporate dividends, however, so the net effect is smallerthan the pure dividendtax
changewould imply. In each year afterthe tax change, corporatesaving
is substantiallybelow its level in the absence of tax reform;by 1989,the
tax-relateddecline in corporatesavingis 1.1 percentof NNP.
CHANGES

IN LEVERAGE

INCENTIVES

The Tax ReformAct also affects the relativedesirabilityof debt and
equity financing.The calculations in table 8 hold corporate leverage
constant, because predicting a change is difficult. The new law has
differenteffects on the incentivesfor debt financefacingdifferentfirms,
andits net effect is unclear.
Firmsthatpreviouslyfaced a marginaltax rate of 46 percentwill find
theirtax rates reduced to 34 percent or, if they enter the minimumtax
regime, 20 percent. For these firms, the tax incentives associated with
leverage will fall. The situation is reversed for firms that face higher
marginaltax rates. Since 1981, the combined effects of depressed
corporateprofitsand accelerateddepreciationallowances have generated negative taxable income for many corporations.Some firmshave
beenableto claimtax refundsby carryingtheirlosses backandoffsetting
previous tax payments, but approximatelyone-thirdof all firms have
exhaustedtheircarrybackpotentialandgeneratedloss carryforwardsi.4
For manyof these firms,reduceddepreciationallowancescoupledwith
the strengthenedminimumtax will cause a returnto tax-payingstatusat
either a 34 percent or 20 percent marginalrate. These firms now face
largercorporatetax incentives for borrowing.
The net tax benefitto corporatefinancingthroughdebt as opposed to
equitydependson bothcorporateandinvestortaxrates.42Foraninvestor
facing tax rates min.t m, and z on interest income, dividends, and capital

gains, respectively,debt financeis more attractivethanequity if
(9)

(1 - min > (I - T) [U(I - m) + (1 - U)(1 - z)],

where ox is the dividend payout rate. Table 9 presents illustrative
41. An estimateof the incidenceof tax loss carryforwardsbased on a sophisticated
imputationprocedureusing unpublishedIRS data is reportedin RosanneAltshulerand
AlanAuerbach,"The Significanceof Tax Loss Carryforwards"(Universityof Pennsylvania, 1987).
42. This point is elaboratedby Merton H. Miller, "Debt and Taxes," Journal of
Finance,vol. 32 (May1977),pp. 261-75.
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Table 9. Changes in Leverage Incentives Due to 1986 Tax Reform Act
After-tax inicomne
fromndebt finance
minius after-tax inicomefrom
equity finance (per dollar
of corporate earnings)a
Investor tax status
Taxable at top marginal
rate
Taxable at top marginal
rate
Taxable at top marginal
rate
Tax-exempt
Tax-exempt
Tax-exempt

Middle-incomeb
Middle-incomeb
Middle-incomeb

Firm tax status

Before Tax
ReformnAct

After Tax
ReformnAct

Change

Fully taxable
Fully taxable before TRA,
minimum tax after TRA
Loss carryforward before
TRA, minimum tax
after TRA

0.11

0.17

0.11

0.06

-0.23

0.06

0.06
-0.05

0.29

Fully taxable
Fully taxable before TRA,
minimum tax after TRA
Loss carryforward before
TRA, minimum tax
after TRA

0.46

0.34

-0.12

0.46

0.20

-0.26

0.00

0.20

Fully taxable
Fully taxable before TRA,
minimum tax after TRA
Loss carryforward before
TRA, minimum tax
after TRA

0.26

0.18

-0.08

0.26

0.06

-0.20

-0.13

0.06

0.20

0.19

Source: Authors'calculations.See text.
a. All equitycalculationsassumethatdividendsequalhalf of earningsavailablefor commonshareholders.
b. Adjustedgross incomeof $40,000.The marginaltax ratefor a familyof four with an adjustedgross incomeof
$40,000is 0.28 beforeand afterthe Tax ReformAct takes effect.

calculationsof the relative tax burdenson debt and equity finance for
different types of investors and firms, both before and after the Tax
Reform Act. Dependingupon the characteristicsof the investors and
firmsunderconsideration,the tax incentive to use equity financeeither
rises under the new law or declines. The tax reform's net effect on
leverage depends on the relative importanceof the investors and firms
in varioussituations.Analyzingthe changesin corporateborrowingthat
will occuras a resultof the Tax ReformAct requiresdetailedinformation
on both investorand firmcharacteristicsand is an importantprojectfor
futurestudy.
The dividendpayoutmodels estimatedin the last section suggestthat
the Tax Reform Act may have a sizable impact on corporate saving.
Three years after the new law takes effect, it may reduce corporate
saving by 1 percent of NNP, a change as large as the drop in corporate
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saving between the 1970sand 1980s. Even a conservative calculation,
cutting the sensitivity of payout to dividend tax rates by half, would
imply more than a $25 billion decline in net corporatesaving. The key
questionfor evaluatingthese changesis whetherpersonalsavingis likely
to offset decliningcorporatesaving.

Does Corporate Saving Affect Household Saving?
Since corporateassets are ultimatelyowned by households, changes
in corporatesavinginduce changes in household net worth. A revenueneutraltax reformthatreducescorporatesavingbutincreaseshousehold
disposableincome can thereforeleave total privatesavingunchangedif
individualsadjust their saving plans to offset the change in corporate
saving.43A variety of considerations, related both to constraints on
consumersand to corporatefinancialbehavior, may lead to imperfect
savingoffsets throughthis channel.
The effect of a change in corporatesaving on privatesavingdepends
on the source of the change in corporate saving. Many shocks to
corporatesavingmove personalsavinginthe samedirection.If corporate
saving increases because of an improvement in the productivity of
corporatecapital, for example, the rate of return available to private
investorswill also change. Corporatesavingand personalsavingwould
likely both rise. Othershocks mightimplydifferentcorrelations.
For owners of corporatestock, the new tax policy reduces taxes on
personalaccountandraises imputedtaxes throughthe corporatesector.
If high-incomehouseholdsthat own corporatestock successfullypierce
the corporateveil, theirsavingdecisions will reflectboth theirchangein
personal tax liability and the present discounted value of changes in
corporate taxes paid by companies they own. Since 85 percent of
common stock is held by individualsin the top decile of the wealth
distribution,and43 percentis held by those in the top 0.5 percentof the
wealth distribution,consumption adjustmentsby equity holders are
unlikely to be affected by liquidity constraints or other credit market
43. The argumentfor studyingonly the privatesector budgetconstraintandassuming
completesavingoffset is presentedin MertonH. Millerand CharlesW. Upton, Macroeconomics: A Neoclassical Introduction (University of Chicago Press, 1986), especially

p. 108,note 6.
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imperfections.44Equity owners may nevertheless not respond in the
same way to capitalgains and other types of disposableincome; in this
case, consumptionmaybe affectedby a tax changethatraisesdisposable
income.

A revenue-neutraltax reformmay also have a second effect, redistributingwealthfromthe ownersof corporatestock to otherindividuals.
There is no reason to expect the change in imputed corporate tax
liabilities to balance exactly the change in personal liabilities on a
household-by-householdbasis.45Even if householdsthatown corporate
stock pierce the corporateveil and adjusttheirconsumptionin response
to their net tax liability, transfers between shareowners and other
householdsmay affect privatesaving.46
THE

CASE

AGAINST

THE

CORPORATE

VEIL

The argumentthathouseholdsoffset changesin corporatesavingcan
be illustratedin a standardrepresentative-consumersetting in which
lumpsum taxes on firmsare reducedandlumpsum taxes on households
are increased. The household chooses consumptionto maximize the
discountedsum of utilities, subjectto the budgetconstraint
00

(10)

OC

E (1 + r)-iCt j = , (1 + r)-(wLt+j - TPt+j) + Vt,
j=O

j=0

where Ct denotes consumption outlays, wLt is pretax labor income,
TPt denotes direct taxes levied on the household, and V, is the market
value of corporate equities at time t. The value of corporate equities
equals the present discountedvalue of corporatedividendson existing
capitalassets:
(11)

Vt = , (PROFt+j - TCt+j)(1 + r)-i,
j=O

44. Avery and Elliehausen, "FinancialCharacteristicsof High Income Families,"
p. 174.
45. Detailedinformationon the incidenceof the TaxReformAct's changein corporate
tax burdens is providedby MartinFeldstein, "ImputingCorporateTax Liabilitiesto
IndividualTaxpayers," WorkingPaper 2349 (NationalBureauof Economic Research,
August1987).
46. If equity holders exhibit lower marginalpropensities to consume than other
households,a switchfrompersonalto corporatetaxationwill lower saving.
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wherePROFis corporateprofitsandTCtdenotescorporateprofittaxes.47
Substitutingequation 11 into equation 10 shows that the household
budget constraintis unaffectedby tax shifts that preserve the present
value of governmentrevenue:
00

(12)

00

, (1 + r)-jCt+j
j=O

=

, (1 + r)-j(wLt+j + PROFj+1)
j=O
- , (1 + r)-J (TCt+j + TPt+J).
j=o

This equationprovides the basis for the Ricardianequivalence debate
about whether households recognize discounted streams of future tax
liabilities.It also demonstratesthattax perturbationsthat affect the mix
of TC and TP in various years without alteringthe sum of the two tax
componentsin any year shouldthereforehave no effect on consumption
decisions. These changes alter the composition of the household's
income streambut not its level.
Theconsumptioneffect of a switchfrompersonalto corporatetaxation
(so dTCt+1=

(13)

(13)

-

dTPt+j)is given by
dC~ = ~0( dCt
dCtj=O \dTPt+J

dC,dtP P
dTCt+j

=cWE (1 + r)-JdTPt+j - ccgdVt.
j=o

Provided that households face no liquidity constraints and perceive
changesin equity values as permanentshocks, the marginalpropensity
to consume out of changes in the present discounted value of labor
income (c,,) is the same as that out of changes in capital gains (ccg).If
dVtIdTCt+j= (1 + r)-j, then the tax switch will not affect saving.

There are reasons for suspectingthat each of these conditions may
fail, however, and that a tax reform that reduces corporate saving
by one dollar may raise household saving either more or less than
that amount. Two sets of argumentsfor this view, one implying that
dVtIdTCt+jis not equal to (1 + r)-j and the other suggestingthat the
propensitiesto consumeout of differenttypes of income may differ, are
describedin the sections thatfollow.
47. Thisillustrationassumesthatthereare no dividendtaxes, only lumpsums.
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WEAVING

THE

CORPORATE

VEIL:

CORPORATE

CONSIDERATIONS

Changesin averagecorporatetax burdensalterthe supplyof retained
earningsavailableto managers.If the marginalprojects undertakenby
managersyield the marketrate of return, then tax-induced shocks to
free cash flow will affect share values dollar-for-dollar.But recent
theories of corporate capital structure and its effect on investment
decisions question whether marginalprojects indeed yield the market
rate of return.
At least since the work of Adolph Berle and GardnerMeans, there
hasbeenconcernthatmanagerswithanamplesupplyof retainedearnings
wouldinvest these fundsin projectsthatyield below-marketrates.48The
centralproblemof corporatecontrol, on this view, is the shareholders'
need to preventmanagersfromchoosing the quietlife andmisallocating
resources. The recent wave of corporatetakeovershas generatedmuch
discussion of the problemsof corporatecontrol. MichaelJensen, chronicling the growthof free cash flow in several takeover-proneindustries,
argues that managerialreluctanceto returncash to investors, coupled
with a proclivityto continueinvestingin familiarindustrieseven though
potentialreturnshad declined, yielded below-marketreturnsfor corporate shareholders.49Although the empirical evidence on this issue is
difficult to evaluate, studies of ex post rates of return suggest that
internallyfinancedprojects yield lower returnsthan those financedby
externalborrowingor new shareissues.S0
If managersinvest retentions in projects yielding below-marketreturns, then for the tax experimentdescribed above, share values will
decline by less than the full increase in corporatetaxes. An increase in
48. Adolph A. Berle, Jr., and GardinerL. Means, The Modern Corporationand
Private P-operty (Macmillan, 1932).

49. Michael Jensen, "Agency Costs of Free Cash Flow, CorporateFinance, and
Takeovers,"AmericanEconomicReview, vol. 76 (May 1986),pp. 323-29. Evidence on
the misallocationof free cash flowin the oil industryis providedby E. AllenJacobs, "The
Agency Costs of CorporateControl" (Sloan School of Management,Massachusetts
Instituteof Technology,1986).
50. The most widely cited study of how financialpolicy affects the rate of returnis
WilliamJ. Baumol,Peggy Heim, BurtonG. Malkiel,and RichardE. Quandt,"Earnings
Retention,New Capital,andtheGrowthof theFirm,"ReviewofEconomicsand Statistics,
vol. 52 (November1970),pp. 345-55. Similarevidence is reportedin Auerbach,"Taxes,
FirmFinancialPolicy, andthe Cost of Capital."
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corporatetaxes will be partly financed by lower levels of malragerial
misappropriation,so higher corporatetaxes combat a preexisting distortionin the marketfor corporatecontrol. Even if households exhibit
equal rnarginalpropensitiesto consume out of capitalgains and disposable income, a revenue-neutralincrease in corporatetax burdenscould
thereforeraise consumption.
A second line of argumentregardingthe differencebetween internal
and externalfinance, however, suggests a differentconclusion. If internallyandexternallyfinancedprojectsyield differentreturnsnot because
managersmisappropriatefunds, butbecause the imperfectobservability
of new projectqualityleads externalfinanciersto demandratesof return
above the investors' discount rates to compensatefor the risk of being
lured into unprofitableprojects, then higher corporate tax burdens
compounda preexistingdistortion. For firms that face highercosts of
funds when they rely on external project finance ratherthan retained
earnings, a reduction in free cash flow may reduce investment."1Increased average tax burdens exacerbate the need to raise external
finance.If firmsconsequentlyforgonew projectsthatwouldbe profitable
if evaluated using the shareholders'discount rate, then a one dollar
increase in corporatetaxes may reduce share values by more than one
dollar, reflectingthe firm's reduced access to a source of investment
financethatavoids a costly marketimperfection.
Each of these two scenarios may apply to some firms, but which
predominatesis unclear.Whetherthe net changein the marketvalue of
corporateequity diverges substantiallyfrom the increase in corporate
taxes is difficultto test, since in practice corporatetax reformsare not
lump sum levies. Actual tax changes affect incentives for investment
and other aspects of corporate behavior, so assessing the valuation
effects of tax reformrequiresa complete model of corporatebehavior.
WEAVING

THE

CORPORATE

VEIL:

HOUSEHOLD

CONSIDERATIONS

Even if the stock marketreacts dollar-for-dollarto changesin corporate taxes, household saving may not completely offset movements in
51. Recentempiricalevidenceontheimportanceof retained earningsfortheinvestment
decisions of small and growingfirmshas been providedby Steven Fazzari, R. Glenn
Hubbard,and Bruce Petersen, "Financing Constraintsand CorporateInvestment"
(NorthwesternUniversity,1987).Theseauthorspresentevidencethatthe marginalreturns
fromadditionalretentions-financed
projectsmay be very high,at least for smallfirms.
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corporatesaving. Households may exhibit differentmarginalpropensities to save out of differenttypes of income. They may not believe that
changesin asset values arepermanent,butrathertreatthemas transitory
''papergains.''52Households may have lower marginalpropensitiesto
consume out of such perceivedtransitorywealthincrementsthanout of
income shocksthatareperceivedto be morepermanent,suchas changes
in dividends."3
An alternative explanation for different aggregate propensities to
consume out of differentkinds of income is that the households that
receive capitalgains have differentsaving propensitiesfrom those that
depend primarilyon labor income. In this case a tax change with no
redistributiveconsequences would have no effect. Tax changes that
redistributeincome from households with equity holdings to those
withoutsuchassets couldaffect saving,however, even if each household
completely pierces the corporateveil with respect to the corporatetax
liabilityof the firmsthatit owns.
Interhouseholddifferences in saving propensities may arise from
factors that affect saving propensities at all ages as well as from lifecycle considerations.Variationin rates of time-preferenceor bequest
motives could explainsavingdifferencesthatpersist throughoutthe life
cycle. Households with lower time-preferencerates will consume less
in theirearlyyears andacquirea largerstock of wealthat the peak of the
life-cycle trajectorythan will households with higher time-preference
rates. Asset holders will therefore have a higher saving rate than
recipients of labor income, as in the growth models developed by
Nicholas Kaldor and others.S4Revenue-neutralincreases in corporate
52. The question of whether householdsconsume at the same rate out of different
types of incomehas a long empiricalhistory;see, for example,LesterD. Taylor,"Saving
out of DifferentTypes of Income," BPEA, 2:1971, pp. 383-415. Severalrecent studies
have suggestedthat a substantialfractionof common stock returnsmay be transitory.
These studies include Eugene Fama and Kenneth French, "Transitoryand Permanent
Componentsin Stock Prices,"Journalof PoliticalEconomy,forthcoming;andJamesM.
Poterbaand Lawrence H. Summers,"Mean Reversionin Stock Prices: Evidence and
Implications,"WorkingPaper 2343 (National Bureau of Economic Research, August
1987).This may explainsome differencesin marginalpropensityto consumefrom stock
marketcapitalgainsandotherincome.
53. The marginalpropensityto consumeout of capitalgainsmaydependon the source
of capitalgains. If householdsperceive declines in share values as the result of the tax
change,they may adjusttheirconsumptionmorethanto othertypes of capitalgains and
losses on the groundsthatthese arerelativelypermanentgainsor losses.
54. Nicholas Kaldor, "AlternativeTheories of Distribution,"Review of Economic
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taxation will therefore reduce private saving, since they place higher
burdenson high-savinghouseholds.
Life-cycle differencesin saving behaviormay alter this result. Most
assets are held by older individuals,who might be expected to have a
low marginalpropensityto save. A corporatetax increase that reduces
the value of the corporatecapitalstock thereforetransferswealth away
fromhouseholdswithhighmarginalpropensitiesto consume,potentially
raisingsaving. The net effect of a revenue-neutralreformdepends on
the distributionof equityownershipandthe magnitudeof the differences
in consumptionpropensities. The next subsection presents empirical
evidence that attemptsto estimate how corporateand personal saving
interact.
DOES

PERSONAL

EMPIRICAL

SAVING

RESPOND

TO CORPORATE

SAVING?

EVIDENCE

Nearly three decades ago, Edward Denison observed that gross
private saving is more stable than either personal or corporate gross
saving.55He interpretedthatstabilityas evidenceof substantialoffsetting
between personaland corporatesaving. A numberof subsequenteconometric studies have supported Denison's conclusion, typically by
including retained earnings in reduced-formhousehold consumption
functionsandthen testingwhetherthe coefficienton this variableequals
that on disposable income.56Failure to reject this hypothesis is interStudies, vol. 23 (1955-56),pp. 83-100. A more recent discussionis StephenA. Marglin,
Growth Distribution and Prices (Harvard University Press, 1984).

55. EdwardF. Denison, "A Note on Private Saving," Review of Economics and
Statistics, vol. 40 (August 1958), pp. 261-67.

56. Amongthe recent econometricstudiesthat cannotfinda corporateveil are Paul
A. David and John L. Scadding, "Private Savings: Ultrarationality,Aggregation,and
Denison'sLaw," Journalof PoliticalEconomy,vol. 82 (March-April1974),pp. 225-49;
E. Philip Howrey and Saul H. Hymans, "The Measurementand Determinationof
Loanable-FundsSaving,"BPEA,3:1978,pp. 655-705;MartinS. Feldstein, "Tax Incentives, CorporateSaving, and CapitalAccumulationin the United States," Journal of
Public Economics, vol. 2 (April 1973), pp. 159-71; and George M. von Furstenberg,
"Saving,"in HenryJ. AaronandJosephA. Pechman,eds., How TaxesAffect Economic
Behavior(Brookings,1981),pp. 327-90. Two studiesanalyzingthe U.S. time series that
findless thancompleteoffsetof personalforcorporatesavingareKulB. Bhatia,"Corporate
Taxation,RetainedEarnings,andCapitalFormation,"Journalof PublicEconomics,vol.
11(February1979),pp. 123-34;and PatricHendershottandJoe Peek, "PrivateSavingin
the United States, 1950-1985," WorkingPaper 2294 (National Bureau of Economic
Research,June1987).
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preted as evidence for the view that households pierce the corporate
veil.
Previousstudiesare difficultto evaluate. Some focus on gross saving,
providinglittle evidence for a discussion of net saving behavior. Only
one adjusts measuredcorporatesaving for inflationaryrevaluationsin
corporate debt, and none corrects for mismeasurementof pension
contributions.The most importantshortcomingof previouswork, however, is the failure to treat corporate and personal saving as jointly
endogenousvariables.Many of the shocks that affect corporatesaving
may affect personal saving as well. The validity of simple regression
evidence on the correlationbetween personal and corporate saving is
thereforeopen to question.
The only way to attackthejoint endogeneityproblemis to identifya
source of exogenous variationin corporatesaving. The empiricalresults
of the last section suggest that changes in dividendtax policy affect the
shareof corporateearningsthat are retained.These tax shocks provide
a naturalinstrumentfor studyinghow households react to changes in
corporatesaving. The model of savingunderlyingthese tests is:
(14a)

CORPSAVEt =

ZIt8I + Ot*82 + Vlt

and
PERSAVEt= Z2tb3+ CORPSAVEt*84+ V2t,
whereZ, andZ2arevectorsof otherexogenousvariables.Theidentifying
assumption for my tests is that shifts in the relative tax burdens on
dividends and capital gains affect the level of personal saving only
throughtheirinfluenceon corporatesaving.57
I used two differentapproachesto estimate the effect of corporate
savingon personalsaving.Thefirstinvolves reduced-formprivatesaving
functions that relate private saving to the dividend tax variables that
may shiftcorporatesaving. Findingthatlower dividendtax rates, which
encouragecorporatepayout, reduce total private saving would suggest
that households do not pierce the corporate veil. The second testing
strategyincludescorporatesavingand other corporatecash flows in the
(14b)

57. Dividendtax changesmayhaveothereffectson privatesaving.Theyareassociated
with changesin the tax system thataffect the after-taxreturnto individualinvestors.The
bias throughthis channelis likely to be small, however. For evidence that savingis not
particularlysensitiveto changesin the rateof return,see RobertE. Hall, "Consumption,"
WorkingPaper2265(NationalBureauof EconomicResearch,May 1987).
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privatesavingequation.Thisprovidesa moredirecttest of the hypothesis
that the level of undistributedprofits or pension contributionsaffects
private saving. These equations are estimated both by ordinaryleast
squares and by instrumentalvariables treating corporate saving as
endogenous.
The estimatingequationin both tests relatestotal privatesavingat an
annual frequency to business conditions, demographicvariables that
affect the economy's saving propensity,the stock of household wealth
at the beginningof the year (NW,),and the flow of householddisposable
income taking account of corporate cash flow. The latter measure,
denoted YD*for augmenteddisposableincome, equalsNIPA disposable
income plus undistributedcorporate profits corrected by the capital
consumptionandinventoryvaluationadjustments.Business conditions
aremeasuredusingthe GNPgap, anddemographicpatternsarecaptured
witha variablefor the fractionof the populationaged sixty-fiveor older.
The private saving equation is scaled by the level of augmented
disposableincome to correct for possible heteroskedasticityrelated to
the size of the economy. The reduced-formequationthat underliesthe
firsttest of how tax policy affects total privatesavingis therefore:58
(15)
(15)

(SAVEPRI)t :-- Yo?' YIN

(

~YD* )=

W
+Y2GAPt

?+7(YD*)'+7GP
+ 'Y40t+
+ Y3SHARE65t

V3t

Equation15 was estimatedwith and without a time trend, which never
had a statisticallysignificantcoefficient. The results are thereforepresented without the trend variable. The equations were also estimated
with measuresof ex post real interest rates included, but this variable
also had a small and statisticallyinsignificanteffect and was therefore
deleted.
The resultsof estimatingthe reduced-formequationfor the post-1948
periodare shown on the followingpage. The estimates correctfor first58. The standardaggregateconsumptionfunction such as that estimatedby Albert
AndoandFrancoModigliani,"The Life-cycleHypothesisof Saving:AggregateImplicationsandTests," AmericanEconomicReview,vol. 53 (March1963),pp. 55-84, takes the
formC = -qYD+ q2W.Dividingbothsidesby YDyieldsanequationforthe "consumption
rate," approximatelyone minus the saving rate that is the dependentvariablein the
estimatedsavingfunctions.
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orderserialcorrelationand includeboth the currentand laggedvalue of
the dividendtax preferencevariable:
(16)

SAVEPRIIYD*= 0.36-0.036NWIYD*-0.18GAP
(0.07) (0.010)
(0.05)
-0.41 SHARE65
(0.49)

-

0.09 0(-1)
(0. 10)

+ 0.03 [0 - 0(- 1)],
(0.49)
rho = 0.76;R2 = 0.73; Durbin-Watson = 2.18.

(0.12)

The level of the dividendtax preferencevariableis negativelycorrelated
with the privatesavingrate, althoughthe estimatedcoefficientis statisticallyinsignificantatconventionallevels. A 5 percentagepointreduction
in the dividendtax rate, accordingto this equation,would translateinto
roughlya $12 billion reductionin private saving. Equations similarto
equation16were estimatedforothersampleperiods.Whilethe 0 variable
had a negative coefficient in nearly all specifications, supportingthe
view that households do not completely pierce the corporateveil, the
hypothesisthat this coefficientequals zero could never be rejected.The
coefficienton 0(- 1) in equation 16 measuresthe total effect of current
plus lagged shifts in the tax variableon corporatesaving. Otherspecifications, includingonly the lagged-once value of 0, provided stronger
evidence against the null hypothesis of zero effect. The weak results
from this specification should not be surprisingsince the first-order
autocorrelationcorrectionremovesmuchof the variationfromthe slowly
evolving tax rate series.
The reduced-formapproachin equation16can be supplementedwith
an alternativetesting strategythat includes corporatesaving as a share
of YD*directlyin the estimatingequation.The results of this approach
are reported in table 10. The dependent variable is SAVEPRI, total
private saving (= CORPSAVE + PERSAVE). The estimates in the first

t-wocolumnscorrespondto the specification:

( YD* )t
(17) ~SA VEPRI9

NW

Yo ?3 YiI ?y*)
?

+
74 (
+y2GAPt
+2A

? _Y4
-Y3SHARE65t

YD
YDRSAV

?

V2t-
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Table 10. Estimates of Private Saving Functions, 1948-86 and 1931-86a
Model 1, 1948-86

Independentvariable

Model2, 1948-86

Model3, 1931-86

Ordinary
Ordinary
Ordinary
least Instrumental least Instrumental least Instrumental
squares variable squares variable squares variable

Constant

0.28
(0.06)

0.45
(0.14)

0.28
(0.05)

0.34
(0.06)

0.24
(0.04)

0.21
(0.04)

CORPSAVE/YD*

0.26
(0.18)

0.27
(0.20)

0.33
(0.18)

0.23
(0.22)

0.65
(0.15)

0.84
(0.16)

GAP

-0.14
(0.06)

-0.13
(0.05)

-0.13
(0.06)

-0.13
(0.06)

-0.18
(0.05)

-0.13
(0.05)

SHARE65

-0.61
(0.33)

- 1.98
(1.15)

-0.97
(0.37)

- 1.21
(0.43)

- 0.55
(0.31)

- 0.32
(0.26)

NW (x

- 2.84
(0.93)

- 3.34
(0.89)

- 2.43
(0.90)

- 3.13
(0.88)

- 2.47
(0.52)

- 2.61
(0.52)

...

...

...

...

10-2)IYD*

PENSIONSAVINGIYD*

1.36

0.87

(0.89)

(0.90)

Summarystatistic
0.74
(0.13)

0.93
(0.04)

0.67
(0.14)

0.76
(0. 1 1)

0.65
(0.14)

0.66
(0. 1 1)

R2

0.73

...

0.75

...

0.98

...

Sum of squared
residuals
Durbin-Watson

1834
2.05

1833
2.46

1733
2.13

1684
2.34

5420
1.90

5078
2.05

rho,

Source: Author'sestimatesof equation17. See text description.
a. The dependentvariablein each equationis the ratio of privatesaving, SAVEPRI,to augmenteddisposable
income, YD*,definedas NIPA disposableincomeplus undistributed
corporateprofitsand adjustedby the IVA and
CCA. Independentvariablesare: the ratioof corporatesaving,CORPSAVE,to YD*;the GNP gap;the fractionof
the populationaged sixty-fiveand older, SHARE65;and the ratioof the stock of householdwealthat the beginning
of the year, NW, to YD*,and in model2, PENSIONSAVINGIYD*,
which correctsfor corporatecontributionsto
defined-benefit
pensionplans. Instrumentalvariable(IV) equationstreat CORPSAVEIYD*
as endogenousand use
currentand once-laggedvalues of the dividendtax preferencevariable,ot, as instruments.Equationsestimatedby
ordinaryleastsquaresarecorrectedfor first-orderserialcorrelationandIV equationsareestimatedby Fair'smethod,
allowingfor first-orderautocorrelation.

The estimates in the first column do not correct for the possible
endogeneity of the CORPSAVEvariable, while those in the second
column are estimatedby instrumentalvariables using 0 and 0(- 1) as
instruments.
The results again suggest that an increase in corporatesaving raises
privatesaving.The point estimatesin the firsttwo columns suggest that
a one dollar decline in corporate saving, measured as undistributed
corporateprofitswith the CCA and IVA corrections, reduces private
saving by about 25 cents. The instrumentalvariableestimate suggests
slightlymore offset than the uncorrectedequation. The second pair of
equationsin this table adds the saving correctionfor contributionsto
defined-benefitpensionplansto the basic specification.Inclusionof this
variabledoes not substantivelyaffectthe pointestimatesof the corporate
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saving offset, but suggests that a one dollarincrease in pension contributionsraises privatesavingby approximatelyone dollar.Althoughthis
suggests that householdsmay not perceive corporatepension contributions as saving on their behalf, the standard errors on the pension
adjustmentcoefficient are too large for strong conclusions. Equations
like those in table 10 were also estimated with other components of
corporatesaving, such as the inflationarygainon corporatedebt andthe
differencebetween corporateprofitsadjustedandunadjustedfor capital
consumptionand inventory valuation. None of these variables had a
statistically significanteffect on private saving, so the results are not
reportedhere.
The last two columnsin table 10 estimatethe privatesavingfunction
in equation17usinga longersampleperiod,startingin 1931butexcluding
the war years.59This periodincludesboth greatervariationin corporate
saving and more pronouncedmovements in the dividend tax variable
than the postwar period. The results support those from the shorter
samplein suggestingthatchangesin corporatesavingaffecttotal private
saving, but the effect is both substantivelyand statisticallymore significant than that for the post-1948 equations. A one dollar decline in
corporate saving is estimated to reduce private saving by between 65
cents (the OLS estimates) and 84 cents (two-stage least squares estimates).Inbothcases the hypothesisthathouseholdspiercethe corporate
veil can be rejectedat standardlevels of significance,andit is difficultto
reject the view that a one dollarchange in corporatesaving induces an
equallylargechangein privatesaving.
To evaluate the effect of corporateon private saving in light of table
10, it is importantto recognizethat a decline in corporatesavingaffects
private saving in two ways. First, it has a direct effect as suggested by
the CORPSAVEvariable.Second, it translatesinto reducedhousehold
net worth, whichwill raiseprivatesaving,but only by two or threecents
per dollarchange in net worth. Althoughthe net worth effect does not
offset the direct depressingeffect of a corporate saving effect, it does
cumulatethroughtime.
The point estimates for both the postwar and full-sampleequations
59. The Flow of Fundsdataseriesfor householdnet worthis backdatedusingthe time
series reportedin MartinFeldstein, "GovernmentDeficits and AggregateDemand,"
Journal of Monetary Economics, vol. 9 (January 1982), pp. 1-20.
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suggestthathouseholdspartiallypiercethe corporateveil. Inthe postwar
period,the most conservativeestimates suggestthata one dollarshiftin
corporatesavinginducesa 23 cent shiftin privatesaving. For the longer
sampleperiod, the implied effects are much larger.60My estimate that
the Tax ReformAct of 1986could lower corporatesavingby $36 billion
in 1989thus suggeststhatprivatesavingcould fall $10-$20billiona year.

Conclusion
The changes in personaland corporatetaxationembodiedin the Tax
ReformAct of 1986maydepresscorporatesavingby morethan 1percent
of net nationalproductby 1989. Time series evidence on personal and
corporate saving suggests that changes in corporate saving are only
partlyoffset by opposite movementsin personalsaving. A $1 decline in
corporatesaving is likely to result in a 25-50? decline in total private
saving.

Thesefindingssuggesta clearresearchagendaon the allocativeeffects
of corporatetaxation.If the preeminentproblemconfrontingshareholders in their relationships with managers is preventing the profligate
reinvestmentof free cash flow, then reducingthe dividendtax or raising
corporatetaxes will have desirableincentiveeffects. A highercorporate
tax rate provides a device for extractingfree cash flow from firmsand
tightensthe externalcapital market'scontrol on new corporateinvestments. But if problemsin monitoringmanagersare less importantthan
the difficultiesthat firmswith profitablenew projects confrontin trying
to signaltheiropportunitiesto the market,then tax policies thatlimitthe
availabilityof internal finance exacerbate preexisting capital market
distortions.This line of argumentsuggeststhatthe corporateincome tax
may impose substantialwelfare costs throughits effect on corporate
financingdecisions. Resolvingthe relativeimportanceof these two views
is a highpriorityfor futurestudiesof the welfarecost of capitaltaxation.

60. Many studiesof whetherhouseholdspierce the corporateveil that cannotreject
the nullhypothesisof perfectoffset reportpointestimatesthatimplyadditionalcorporate
savingraisestotal privatesaving,often by significantamounts.For the task of evaluating
the likely impactof a reductionin corporatesaving, calculationsbased on these point
estimatesareof some interest.

Comments
and Discussion
Robert E. Hall: James Poterba asks whether the financial relations
betweencorporationsandtheirownershaveanyinfluenceon theultimate
consumptionof the public.Standardprinciplesof consumptionsay there
shouldbe no effect-if corporationselect to pay the owners laterrather
than sooner, there shouldbe no change in the present discountedvalue
of households' receipts from corporationsand therefore no change in
consumption. Poterba finds some evidence against this proposition,
thoughit is far fromdefinitive.
Although Poterba sees the ultimate issue as the effect of financial
decisions upon consumption, the paper actually operates within the
traditionalframeworkof splitting saving into corporate and personal
componentsandthenaskingif thereis completeoffset in personalsaving
when financialpolicies change corporatesaving without any change in
corporatefundamentals.As a result, much of the earlypartof the paper
is the struggleof a well-trainedeconomist with the elusive concept of
saving. Poterbafollows in the footsteps of IrvingFisher, Milton Friedman, and Franco Modiglianiin findingthat the definitionof saving is
inherently arbitrary.But rather than restating the question to avoid
dealingwith saving (the solutionadoptedby his predecessors), Poterba
works with variousarbitrarydefinitionsin spite of his full recognitionof
theirdefects.
The most conspicuous example in the paper of the recognitionof a
problemof definingsavingwithoutdoinganythingaboutit is in the study
of dividends without any parallel study of share repurchases.When a
corporationbuys back its own stock, the effect is economicallyequivalent to paying a cash dividend. However, as Poterbaexplains, adding
repurchasesto dividends is only the first step in consideringall of the
possible asset transactionsof the corporatesector. Because there is no
504
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underlyingsharp economic principle to apply, the research winds up
studyingjust one piece of corporatepaymentsto shareholders,namely
dividends.
Poterba's first approachto the empiricalwork is to define private
savingas the differencebetween nationalincome and consumptionplus
taxes. To the extent that tax and other variablesthat determinepayout
decisions affect total private saving (corporateplus personal), there is
evidence that consumersare sensitive to payout decisions. The hypothesis thatconsumersdon't care when payoutoccurs will be rejected.The
direct evidence on this point, presented in equation 16, is completely
inconclusive.A variablethatmeasuresthe bias of the tax system in favor
of dividendshas a slightlynegative coefficient, but the standarderroris
largerthanthe coefficient.Thatis, thereis weak evidence thatwhen the
tax system encouragesdividendpayouts, total private saving declines.
The evidence is weak because the saving equationhas an unexplained
residualwhose movementsover time have about the same serial correlationas do the tax variables,and the two are hardto tell apart.
As a matter of econometrics, the reduced-formapproachjust describedis the rightway to test the null hypothesis of the irrelevanceof
variablesthatinfluenceonly the payoutpolicies of corporations.Essentiallythe sametest can be carriedout in a structuralsystem whereprivate
savingis the dependentvariableand corporatesavingis an endogenous
right-handvariable, with the dividend tax bias used as an exogenous
instrument.Results for that test, presented in table 10, are exactly the
same-there is inconclusiveevidence thatpayout changesmotivatedby
changesin dividendtaxationinfluencetotal private saving. There is no
good reasonto performboth tests, in view of theiressentialeconometric
equivalence.
For some unexplainedreason, Poterba carries out the second test,
but not the first, for data startingin 1931. The result is a conclusive
rejectionof the hypothesisthat savingis invariantto changesin dividend
taxation.To the extent that Poterbabelieves the resultsfor the Depression-eradata, the findingshould receive much more prominencein the
paperthanit gets.
I think Poterba's findings would be more convincing if they were
placed withinthe more secure surroundingsof a consumptionfunction
than in the questionable environmentof a saving function. The consumptionfunction implicit in Poterba's saving equation is naive com-
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pared with Modigliani'swork of thirty years ago. However, I have no
reasonto thinkthatthe basic conclusionwouldbe any different;a simple
life-cycle consumption function fitted to data starting in 1931 would
probablyshow that consumptionis shifted upwardby a tax policy that
encouragesthe paymentof dividendsas againstthe retentionof earnings
in the firm.
Although I am not happy with the macroeconomic specification
adoptedby Poterba,I see his workas an importantcontributionto public
finance. The constructionof the time series data for the bias of the tax
system with respect to dividendpayout, following sophisticatedprinciples of publicfinance,is a big step forward.
In an open economy, savingand investmentare not locked together.
Now that Poterbahas providedthe crucialtax bias time series, it would
be interestingto extendthe searchfor effects of the tax biasto investment
as well as consumption.One could imaginelookingat all componentsof
the GNP identityfor corporatepayout effects.
Anotherinterestingextension of this workwouldbe to examinemore
carefully the response of the corporate sector itself to the tax bias
variable. Two added dimensions are available: investment and share
repurchases. In the framework of the corporate sector's cash-flow
accountingidentity,corporateborrowingcouldbe treatedas the residual.
My impressionfromtable2 is thatrelativelylittle of the upsurgeof share
repurchasescan be explainedby changesin the tax bias.
R. GlennHubbard: JamesPoterba's excellent papercontributesto our
understandingin two areas of current research. First, despite many
recent paperson the effects of tax reform,there has been little effort to
integratethe effects on householdsand corporations.Second, although
the past decade has witnessed numerouspolicy attempts to increase
total private saving, most have been directedat household saving. The
corporatesector has received little attention.
The largeshareof corporatesavingin total privatesaving suggests at
an intuitivelevel its relevancefor policy analysis. The size of corporate
savingis not the issue, of course. As a matterof theory, it is not generally
the case thatone can analyzethe effects of tax policies on nationalsaving
by consideringseparatelythe effects on individualcomponentsof saving.
Poterba'spaper outlines well these issues and tries to account for and
verify links between household and corporate saving decisions. The
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study provides a much-neededfirst step in reexaminingthe sensitivity
of corporatefinancialbehavioras a whole to tax policy.
By my reading,the paperis organizedaroundfour questions:
-How do we measurecorporatesaving?
-Do taxes "matter"in empiricaldividendmodels?
-How do the recent tax reformsaffect corporatesaving?
-How sheer is the corporateveil?
I will organize my comments by question, emphasizingdirections for
futuretheoreticaland empiricalwork that mightsharpenthe analysis of
the policy questionsposed in the paper.
The first table of Poterba's paper illustratesthe quantitativeimportance of corporate saving. Even if capital markets were perfect and
household and corporatesaving decisions were completely linked, the
size of corporatesavingsuggeststhatits responseto tax reform,directed
at either households or businesses, cannot be ignored. Issues of measurement of household saving have traditionallybeen of concern to
publicfinanceeconomists. Poterbademonstratesthe importanceof two
adjustmentsto official published measures of corporate saving-the
treatmentof corporatepensioncontributionsandrevaluationsof nominal
claimsin the presence of inflation.As noted in table 2 of the paper,these
adjustmentsare substantial, particularlyduring the 1970s, mitigating
some of the supposed decline in corporate saving. The calculation of
sources of the decline in corporate saving is useful, with the principal
culpritbeinga decline in pretaxcorporateprofitability.
Poterbaalso provides a useful summaryof prevailingviews of how
tax policy affects the distributionof corporateprofitsbetween dividends
and retainedearnings. All three views outlined-tax-irrelevance, taxcapitalization(the "new view" in the public finance literature), and
traditional-are incomplete explanationsof why individualshold dividend-payingsecuritiesdespite their substantialtax disadvantages.The
firstview assumes that the marginalinvestor is tax-exempt, but fails to
explain why taxable investors hold dividend-payingsecurities.' The
1. There is some empiricalevidence that clientele effects are very weak. Marshall
BlumeandIrwinFriendhavefoundthatportfoliosof institutionsshow approximatelythe
same dividendyield as the marketas a whole, despite the very low (or zero) tax rate
applicableto institutions.MarshallE. Blumeand IrwinFriend, "InstitutionalInvestors:
A Rapidly Growing Presence, " in NASDAQ, The NASDAQ Handbook: The StockMarket

of Tomorrow-Today(ProbusPublishingCompany,1987),chap. 11.
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second view just assumes that dividendsare the vehicle for distributing
cash to shareholders on the margin.2The so-called traditionalview
assumesthat,forreasonseitherunstatedor specificto individualmodels,
dividend payments are valued by shareholders. At the most general
level, this view has empiricalpromise only if an explanationfor why
companiespay dividendscan be provided.
Several explanationsof why investors might have a preferencefor
dividendsover retainedearningshave been offered, includinga need for
currentincome by some investors, signaling,andagency considerations
having to do with the need to place limits on managers'discretion in
makinginvestments. The first makes little sense except in the case of
very large transactionscosts. Standardsignalingmodels see dividends
as a response to informationgaps between insiders (managers)and
outsiders(shareholders):dividendssignalfavorableinsiderinformation.
As anempiricalmatter,suchmodelsmustconfrontevidencethatsmaller,
rapidlygrowingfirms,for whichthe informationgapproblemis presumably most severe, have lower payout ratios on average than do larger,
mature companies.'

"Agency" benefits provide an intuitive explanation for dividend
payments: firms will pay dividends until the marginalbenefit is just
matched by the tax cost. The substantialcross-sectional variationin
payout rates must still be confronted, though. One possibility is that
paying dividends is more costly for some firms than others. Recent
research on imperfectionsin marketsfor equity and debt emphasizes
that all firmsdo not have the same access to externalcapital markets.4
2. Tellingevidenceof the importancein recentyearsof sharerepurchasesandmergers
for cash is presentedby Poterbaand in recent work by John Shoven. John B. Shoven,
"The Tax Consequencesof ShareRepurchasesand OtherNon-DividendCashPayments
to Equity Owners," in LawrenceH. Summers,ed., TaxPolicy and the Economy(MIT
Press, 1987),pp. 29-54.
3. See the evidence in Steven Fazzari, R. Glenn Hubbard,and Bruce C. Petersen,
"Financing Constraintsand CorporateInvestment," Working Paper 2389 (National
Bureauof EconomicResearch,September1987).
4. When firms and potential investors have asymmetricinformationabout firms'
prospects, it is possible that some sources of externalfinancemay have highercosts or
even be completelyunavailableto certaincategoriesof firms.Wheremanagersact in the
interest of existing shareholdersand have superior information(relative to potential
shareholders)about the true value of the firm's existing assets and new investment
projectswillbe rejected.
opportunities,one can showthatsomepositive-net-present-value
See the argumentsin StewartC. Myers and Nicholas S. Majluf,"CorporateFinancing
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For firmsthat face constraintsin their ability to raise funds externally,
dividend and investment decisions will not be independent. For such
firms, the payment of an extra dollar of dividends has an additional
shadow cost representinginvestment displaced. These firms pay out
less, not because they are less subjectto the agency problemsto which
Poterbaalludes, but because the marginalcost of paying dividendscan
substantiallyexceed the cost arisingsolely fromtax disadvantages.
An alternativedescription of the traditionalview would make the
after-taxrate of return, p, depend positively on the payout of the free
cash flow (cash flow less investment) ratherthan on that of earnings.
Such a rearrangementwould reconcile low payout rates for firmsfacing
financingconstraints(whose free cash flows may be roughlyzero) and
highpayout rates for maturefirmslackingprofitableinvestmentopportunitieson the margin.Dividendtaxes will still affect the cost of capital
in the way Poterbadescribes.
The time series study of the effect of tax policy on payout is an
importantcontributionof the paper.Since JohnLintner's seminalstudy,
time series studies have been used to evaluate the determinantsof
dividendpayout, though analyses of the effects of taxation have been
rare.5Indeed, most such empiricalstudies have implicitlyassumed that
targetpayoutratiosareindependentof changesin personalandcorporate
income tax rates. As Poterba notes, since the 1930s there has been
substantialtime series variationin tax rates affectingpayoutpolicy.
andInvestmentDecisions WhenFirmsHave InformationThatInvestorsDo Not Have,"
Journal of Financial Economics, vol. 13(June1984),pp. 187-221.

The intuitionis in the spiritof standard"marketfor lemons" models. If "good" firms
and "lemons" cannot be distinguished,new shareholderswill demanda higherreturn
from good firms to cover losses incurredfrom inadvertentlyfunding lemons. If this
premiumexceeds the shareof the value of a new projectgoing to existing shareholders,
new shareswill not be issued. For youngfirmswith shorttrackrecords,the probabilityof
purchasingshares of a lemon is undoubtedlyhigh. As firmsmature,informationasymmetriesdiminishandthe lemonsdiscountfalls.
Debt securitiesmay be subjectto similarproblems.In general,the cost of debt will
increasewith the extent of borrowing.The preciserelationshipbetweenthe quantityand
shadowpriceof creditis likelyto varyacrossfirmsaccordingto informationimperfections.
For example,asymmetricinformationbetweenborrowersandlenderscan lead to "credit
rationing"to some categoriesof borrowers.In addition,the importanceof borrowernet
worth(internalfinance)has been stressedby manyauthors.
5. John Lintner, "The Distributionof Incomes of Corporationsamong Dividends,
RetainedEarnings,andTaxes," American Economic Review, vol. 46 (May 1956, Papers
and Proceedings, 1955), pp. 97-113.
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The error-correctionmodel that Poterba employs in his empirical
work on dividendsis convenientfor evaluatingjointly the determinants
of the targetlevel of dividendsandthe speed with whichdeviationsfrom
that targetare corrected. The difficultyis that we lack a clear theory of
either part. Given this problem, it is by no means obvious what model
specification is appropriatehere. Some additional comments on the
implied dynamics, as well as comments on the results of alternative
specifications, would be useful. Why, for example, need the error
correction be symmetric? Would managersincrease dividends when
they fell below target faster than they would reduce an above-normal
level of dividends? One alternative approach would be to model the
payout rate-rather than the level of dividends-as dependingon 0. In
such a framework,the percentageincreasein dividendsassociated with
a given percentageincrease in earningswould no longerbe independent
of the tax parameter.
The estimation results appearto corroboratea strong tax effect on
dividendpayout. Even thoughmuch of the variationin the data occurs
before the Second World War, the coefficients on the tax variables
reportedin table 5 have the right sign and are in most cases precisely
estimated.As I have indicated,though,interpretationfor policy analysis
is difficult.
Particularlystrikingis the result in table 6 about the effect on payout
of the UndistributedProfitsTax of 1936-37. This policy experiment,in
whichfundswere distributedfromthe corporatesector to the household
sector, is particularlyrelevant for evaluatingasymmetric-information
models that stress the importanceof net worthpositionsfor investment.
A useful extension would be to analyze the impactof the undistributed
profitstax on dividendsusing firmdata from the period. In the context
of the capitalmarketimperfectionsI discussed earlier,it is possible that
the tax could depress investment in constrainedfirms. Contemporary
chroniclersdiscussed the impactof the tax on investmentand economic
activity.6

Since Tobin's q incorporatesthe market'sexpectationof futureaftertax dividends, it might be an importantpredictorof dividend payout,
especially if managers try to adjust dividend payments relative to
6. See, for example, George E. Lent, The Impact of the Undistributed Profits Tax,

1936-1937(ColumbiaUniversityPress, 1948).
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permanentearnings.In the reduced-formequation, the expected effect
is not obvious a priori.Cross-sectionally,one mightimaginethatcapitalconstrainedfirmshavehighq valuesandlow dividendpayouts;similarly,
maturefirmsin decliningindustriesmay have highpayoutrateswith low
q values (reflectinga lack of new investmentopportunities).
The third question addressed by Poterba is the impact of the Tax
ReformAct of 1986on corporatepayout. Such effects are interestingfor
policy purposes if households respondless than completely to changes
in corporatesaving. Poterba notes that if managersresist cutting dividends after the Tax Reform Act takes effect, corporatesaving will be
reduced by more than his empirical estimates would predict. If the
provisions of the new law are expected to be permanent,it is hard to
imaginewhy shareholderswould react severely to such cuts, provided
thatmanagerswere at the optimalpayoutlevel previously.The projected
declines in corporatesavingduring1987-91are substantial.The agency
argumentsemphasizedby Poterbamakeit clear that some of the decline
willbe dueto lowerlevels of wastefulmanagerialinvestment.Ofconcern,
however, is the effect of the tax changes on firms that must rely on
internalfinanceas theirprimarysource of investmentfunds.
The remainderof the paper confronts directly the issue of links
betweenpersonalandcorporatesaving. Whileit is truethathigh-income
individuals,who receive most of the dividends and capital gains, are
unlikelyto be liquidity-constrained,an increasein the level of corporate
taxation compensated by a reduction in personal taxes redistributes
resources from shareholdersto less affluent individuals, whose consumptionis morelikely to be constrainedby currentresources. It would
be interestingto examinepotentialeffects on consumptionof such a tax
policy given plausibleestimates of the importanceof constrainedconsumersin the economy.
As Poterba notes, there are good reasons to believe, based on
considerationof agencyandasymmetricinformation,thatdividendsand
retainedearningsmay be valued differentlyby shareholders.The cases
he discusses can be couched within the frameworkI outlined earlier.
Suppose that dividends are paid until, on the margin,agency benefits
from dividendpayments are equal to the tax cost of paying dividends
plus the shadow value of investment crowded out by the payment of
dividends.For maturecompaniesfacing no capital marketconstraints,
requireddividendpayouts are likely to be high. The absence of such
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distributionsmay be taken as a sign of wasteful investment, makingthe
firmvulnerableto acquisitionby outsiderswho will replace the current
management.Poterba'sargumentthathighercorporatetaxes will not be
fully reflected in equity values since they will be financed in part by
lower levels of managerialwaste ignores the potential importanceof
takeovers in discipliningwastefulinvestment.
In constrainedcompanies,for which the shadow value of a marginal
investment is high, dividend payouts are likely to be low. For firms
facingfinancingconstraints,an increasein corporatetax burdenshas an
unambiguouslynegativeeffecton investmentandgrowth,andthe decline
in share values inducedby a one dollarincrease in currenttax burdens
will be greaterthanone dollar.Whilethis scenarioappliesto manyfirms,
more empiricalwork is needed to determineits relevance for aggregate
movementsin corporatesaving. I do, however, agree with Poterbathat
complete piercingof the corporateveil would be extremely surprising
on a priorigrounds.
In takingup empiricalissues in estimatingoffsets in personal saving
to changes in corporatesaving, Poterbanotes that "the net effect of a
revenue-neutral[tax] reform[on private saving] depends on the distribution of equity ownership and the magnitudeof the differences in
consumptionpropensities." Some illustrativecalculationsalong these
lines would aid interpretationof the empiricalresults thatfollow.
Interpretationof the empiricalwork estimatingthe impactof changes
in corporatesavingon householdsavingwould be more straightforward
if a consumption model were used; difficulties of addressingwhat is
meant by household saving would then be avoided. Even then, offset
estimates are not sufficientto distinguishthe two views summarizedby
Poterba of why redistributingfunds from the corporate sector to the
householdsector mighthave realeffects. Consider,for example,a policy
change in which the average tax burden of the corporate sector is
increased, compensated by a reduction in personal tax burdens. A
finding that household saving responds less than dollar for dollar to
changes in corporate saving could be consistent either with a positive
wealth effect from reduced managerialwaste or with the presence of a
minorityof households whose consumptionis sensitive to changes in
after-taxincome. Whatis needed in additionis a model of investmentto
investigate whether the level of investment is independentof the allocationof corporateearningsbetween retainedearningsanddistributions
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to shareholders.In all fairness, such an effortis beyond the scope of this
paper.
Withinthe context of the modelPoterbaactuallyemploys, the idea of
using tax shocks to study the reactions of households to changes in
corporatesaving is a good one; it is importantto considerthe effects of
exogenous variation in corporate saving. One must be careful here,
though,since changes in corporateand personaltax rates, which would
affectpersonalsaving, are often explicitlylinkedin policy actions. I will
withhold obvious quibbles about the reduced-formcharacter of the
approach,since the results give us a broadoverview of the likely size of
offsets in personalsavingto changes in corporatesaving. The inclusion
of the net worthvariablecomplicatesinterpretationof the results; some
changesin tax policy parameterspresumablyaffect sharevalues andnet
worth, leading to a further effect on households' consumption. In
addition,given the incorporationof a net worthvariable,why not include
adjustmentsfor social security wealth? These qualificationsnotwithstanding, the offset results presented are suggestive and provide an
impetusto investigatechannelsthroughwhichless thancompleteoffsets
result, particularlywith respect to the potentialrole of households and
firmswhose decisions must be made in imperfectcapitalmarkets.
In conclusion, I believe that Poterba's paper is an importantstep
towardmodelingthe impactof corporatetax policy on corporatesaving
and investment. Policies designed to alter corporate saving must not
lose sight of considerationsof agency and asymmetricinformationin
capital markets, which link real and financialdecisions. I agree with
Poterbathatunderstandingthese considerationsmay alter substantially
our thoughtsabout the macroeconomicand efficiency effects of taxes
on capitalincome.

GeneralDiscussion
WilliamNordhauscommendedPoterbafor examiningthe impactof
the Tax ReformAct of 1986on the corporatesector. Most analysts of
the reform,he noted, had neglectedcorporationsand failed to integrate
the corporateand personalsectors when examiningthe outcome of the
new policy. By consideringthe effect of the corporatetax on corporate
saving, and indirectlyupon personal saving, Nordhaus observed, the
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paper filled an importantgap. Nordhausthen turnedto the issue of the
treatment of pensions. He agreed with Poterba that it is difficult to
measureaccuratelythe liabilitiesof corporationscorrespondingto their
obligationto pay futurepensions. Nevertheless, he argued,the approach
taken in the paper, measuringcorporatesaving by corporatecontributions to defined-benefitplans as if there were no accrualof obligations,
can give a badly mistakenpicture. He noted, moreover, that over the
past fifteen years corporatecontributionshave changedin response to
legislative initiatives, for example the Employee Retirement Income
Security Act of 1974(ERISA), that have mandateda particularlevel of
fundingfor pension plans without a correspondingchange in pension
fund liabilities. Such influences bias conclusions about the trend in
corporatesaving,preventingcorporatesavingfromdecliningeven more
thanit did.
Based upon the evidence in table 4, MartinBaily commented that
the appropriatequestion now is "Why is it that corporationsused to
pay dividends, whereas now they use share repurchases to a much
greaterextent?" He suggestedthat corporationsmay have finallyheard
the message of economists and realized that share repurchases are
preferableto dividendsas a way to distributeearningsto shareholders.
He wonderedwhatcausedthe change. Poterbasuggestedthatone cause
was simply a change in the perception of managersas to the available
options. For many years, managersbelieved that share repurchases
would be treatedas dividendsand taxed accordingly.Repurchasesby a
number of prominent firms in the early 1980s proved them wrong.
Poterba added that tax changes have little to do with the increase in
sharerepurchases.
Joseph Pechmanremindedthe panel that the long-termimpactof the
Tax ReformAct of 1986cannot be assessed without understandingthe
incidence of the new law. He argued,contraryto the approachtaken in
the paper, that the Tax ReformAct of 1986should not be regardedas a
general tax increase on all corporations. In fact, he noted, it would
reducetaxes on the typicalcorporationin the manufacturingand service
sectors and increase them on selected industries, such as defense and
financialservices. Pechmanreasonedthat, in the long run, the increase
in the tax burden on defense contractors would be passed on to the
government, thereby reducing saving in the federal sector, while the
highertax burdenon financialfirmswouldbe passed on to the consumer.
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Poterba's calculations of the ultimate effect of the new tax law on
dividendsand savingcould thus be misleading.
William Brainardwondered where the increase in dividends that
Poterba predicts in response to a tax increase would come from. For
given before-tax corporateprofits, increased dividends have to come
from some combinationof greatercorporateborrowing,increased sale
of equities, anda decrease in investment.Whichof these bearsthe brunt
of the adjustmentmakes a majordifference to the assessment of the
long-runconsequences of the tax changeto the economy.

